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TOO MUCH SPEED
CAUSES CRASH
AT ROADCURVE

Gave His Life

Wife of Sergeant
Receives Crushed
Knee and Cuts

The Andrew Ehys
Entertain Guests
On Anniversary

HURRAY! WE WIN
BY A SINGLE
POINT FRIDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Eby cele
brated their 40th wedding anni
versary September 24th at their
home in Chatsworth with a fam
ily dinner.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. James Eby, Jr., and daughter
Mrs. Jenne Horridge, of Bradley;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rosenkranz, of
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wiley
end daughter, of Bartonville;
James Eby, Sr., Bradley, MrsMary Chapman and family, Mrs.
Elmira Brammer and Mrs. Jessie
Eby, of Pontiac; Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Tomasello and son, of Watseka.
During the course of dinner, a
gift of money was presented to
Mr. and Mrs. Eby.

Chatsworth Wins
Football Game After
Two-Year Wait

Friday forenoon a t about ten
o’clock, two can, each driven by
army officers, crashed head-on on
the curve a t the intersection of
route 24 and the narrow pavement
near the high school building, at
the southeast edge of Chatsworth.
Th# Injured were M n. Maurice
Goldstein, Sgt. Goldstein, her Hus
band, and Captain Jesse S. Parkei.
All were taken to the Falrbury
hospital where it was found that
First Lieutenant Glenn RosenMrs. Goldstein had a badly frac boom. Marine fighter pilot,
tured and crushed femur bone in who was killed In the Pacific
her left leg near the knee ana
theatre of war, according to a
deep cuts on her neck. Sgt. Gold message received Sunday by
stein received a number of cuts his father, Robert Rosenboom,
and bruises as did also Captain
Parker. The latter two were able
to leave the hospital after treat Death Comes To
ment.
Both cars bore New York state Elmer Lighty A fter
license plates and the Chevrolet A Long Illness
driven by Sgt. Goldstein also bore
Elmer R. Lighty, 77, died a t the
a plate from Ft. Mltchel, which
state
hospital in Manteno, Monday
is near New York. Dr. Parker
gave his address as Camp Ellis, It- following an Illness of about five
The last four months his
llnois, and it is understood that years.
both parties were on vacation condition had grown steadily
leave. The Goldsteins stated that worse and a few weeks ago his
condition became such that
they were driving from New York mental
it was deemed best to take him
to Oakland. California, to visit her to
the state hospital for care and
parents. Dr. Parker, it was stated,
was en route to Cleveland, Ohio, treatment.
The body was brought to the
to pick up his wife, and was then
driving to Brookline, Massachu Roach Funeral home where It re
setts, where his wife's relatives mained until the hour of funeral
live. Before entering the service service today. Brief services were
he practiced medicine in New held at 1:30 this afternoon a t the
York and expects to be sent over funeral home, followed by services
in the First Baptist church, con
seas in about ten days.
Dan Donovan was waiting In his ducted by Rev. Geo. Woodley.
car to drive from the narrow Burial will be In the Chatsworth
pavement onto Route 24 and the cemetery.
Elmer Lighty was a son of John
crash threw one of the cars
and
Nancy Lighty and was been
against his car with alight dam
age. Neither of the other cars In in Chatsworth. June 18, 1867, and
the accident turned over but both spent practically his entire life
were very badly damaged. J. J. here. For a number of years he
Kemnctz was driving Just back of was employed as engineer at the
the doctor's car and witnessed Chatsworth electric light plant
when It was privately owned. Fol
the crash.
Sgt. Goldstein seemed to be so lowing the sale of the plant to the
upset by the crash th at he Is re C.I.P.S. Mr. Llfdity served the
ported to have threatened to shoot company as an engineer in the
Dr. Parker with a small rifle he generating plant at Paxton. Later
carried in the car, but was calmed he was employed as stationery
engineer at the Chatsworth tile
down by people at the scene.
The injured were given first factory until illness caused him to
aid and later the Goldsteins were relinquish those duties.
He was married is 1892 to Miss
taken to the Falrbury hospital In
Sarah
Prater, a Chatsworth girl.
the Roach ambulance. The Injur
They
established
their home here
ed physician was treated by Dr.
for many years have resided
H. L. Lockner and taken to the and
in their residence property in the
hospital. The cuts on Mrs. Gold north
part of town.
stein’s neck were caused by the
Besides
the widow six children
broken windshield and were deep
and from which she lost consider survive. They are Herschel, of
able blood and this injury alone Rockwell City, Iowa; Mrs. Minnie
Serene, of Kankakee; Mrs. Leatha
will take some time to mend but Serene,
of Charlotte, Michigan;
the crushed knee injury was the Albert, of
Bemidji, Minnesota. Pvt.
more serious.
Lighty, now stationed at
Dr. Parker went on to Chicago Dwaine
Camp, Norfolk, Va„ and
by train Saturday afternoon and Bridge
then by plane to Cleveland. The Mrs. Ruth Perry, Chatsworth.
Goldsteins were Still a t the hos
pital Monday but it was planned CARD OF THANKS
to take M n. Goldstein on to Oak The family of Mrs. John R.
land by train as soon as she can Thomas wish to thank their many
be moved safely.
friends for flowers, gifts, cards
and letters received by her during
SURPRISED WITH
her past several months illness.
FINE BIRTHDAY
DINNER SUNDAY
APPRECIATION
Mrs. E. C. Lang, of Chatsworth,
We wish to thank all friends and
was pleasantly surprised Sunday, neighbors for their kind help and
when thirty-one friends and rela sympathy extended to us during
tives gathered at her home In hon- the Illness and death of our belov
■*or of her birthday. A bountiful ed wife and mother. — John R.
dinner was served, consisting of Thomas and Family, Odell.
chicken and all the trimmings.
In the afternoon a luncheon was
servied of fruit salad, cake and an
assortment of pop. She received
many beautiful gifts, one of which
was a beautiful set of dishes from
her son, T. Sgt. Howard Lang,
stationed In England. There are ■ A message from the government
three sons in service, Cpl. Calvin Sunday forenoon brought the sad
Lang In Bermuda, and Cpl. Carl news to Robert Rosenboom in
Lang, now on furlough. He has Chatsworth, that his youngest son,
recently returned home from the First Lt. Glenn Rosenboom, had
Gilbert Islands, having contracted been killed In action somewhere
in the Pacific war zone.
the tropical fever,
L t Rosenboom was a marine
i
The guests present were Edward
Lang and children, Mr. and Mrs. fighter pilot and had shown keen
Neal Ortlepp and Sandra Mae, Mr. ability during his training and had
and Mrs. F. A. Ortlepp, of Cullom; received Instruction and been aaMr. and Mrs. Alvin Shell and Bob sociatd with same of the best pi
by of Chicago Heights; Cpl. Carl lots against the Japs. Just how
Lat«, Miss Vera Keever, Piper he met death had not been reveal
City; Rev. and Mrs. Fay Demarest ed to the home relatives up to this
and Lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne time. He is the fifth Chatsworth
Taylor, Mrs. Roeanah Hummel, service man to lose his life In the
end Shirley and Sherry, Mr. and present war. The other four were
* Mrs. John Galloway and Hilda, of Paul Zorn, Lovell Curtis, Jerome
Charlotte and Dickie Rosenboom. J. Hummel, and Henry Baidauf.
L t Rosenboom was born in
Chatsworth on Feb. 8, 1922, the
Corrected Address
M.
Sgt. Leroy
E. Gerdes■on of Robert and Olga Traeger
10068401 Sq. A-l Apo 18179-A Rosenboom. He attended the
care of Postmaster, New York, Chatsworth public schools, grad
uating as class valedictorian la
N. Y.

(By Sports Reporter)
After two long, victoryless years
the football team of C.T.H.S. pull
ed a game out the fire with less
than a minute to play laBt Friday,
as Quarterback Livingston led a
96 ^ard touchdown march to de
feat Lexington 7-6.
Two years ago, Saunemin scor
ed in the final ‘seconds to defeat
Chatsworth by a like score of 7-6,
but Blnce that time the games
haven’t been very close.
Lexington scored in the second
quarter after a first period drive
which had been stopped just In
time by the Bluebirds. Passes and
off-tackle plays drove the local
line back but after the score, Bud
Herr blocked the kick for extra
poipt with his face and as it turn
ed out, this was the deciding point
of the game.
Chatsworth received at the start
.of the second half and marched
with line plays, end-runs and oc
casional passes, to the four yard
line where a complete pass failed
to make the necessary yardage.
Lexington kicked out short and
Chatsworth started again but a
fVimble was recovered by the vis
itors and they kept the ball out
of danger until late in the final
quarter.
Ljvingston was halted on his
own 6-yard line on an attempted
punt return and Jay Hummel took
a fine time to do his best running
of the afternoon by bringing the
ball out of Immediate danger on
two consecutive first downs. Then
Herr, Bruner, Zorn and Livingston
chipped In to march on down the
field with • pass to Dennewltz
from the 1-yard line producing the
touchdown. Livingston ran around
right end for the game winning
extra point.
The green Chatsworth line, ’ alf
of whom had never been out for
practice this year learned rapidly
and had full command offensively
and defensively during the second
half after a quite ragged start.
Their comeback showed a spirit
new to teams of very recent years
and promised that the teams on
the schedule will have to fight
for what they get.
L and D Blair, Jr., and Wayne
Sanders, Adams and Johnson were
the newcomers who saw lots of
service In the line. Acting Cap’t.
Hubly, Dennewitz and Slebold
showed Improved form over last
year while the backs named earl
ier in this story did well enough
after tljpy got started. Blocking
pnd quicker starling must be Im
proved to help make up for natur
al lack of speed in the backfield.
One of the best opening day
crowds in local history was on
hand to enjoy almost perfect foot
ball weather.
Game at 2:30 Friday
Onarga here this Friday and It
is doubtful that they will score 70
points against the Bluebirds as
they did last year. They lost most
of their big bruisers but still have
enough speed and weight to keep
the local team from undue opti
mism. Only one more home game
(Herscher here on Oct. 13) after
this one.
Don’t forget the game starts at
2:80 Friday, instead of the usual
hour.

Lieut. Glenn Rosenboom
In Action Somewhere In Pacific
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1939. He attended Eureka college
where he was a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. He
graduated from Pensacola, Florida
as a pilot, and received his wings
on May 11, 1943.
Surviving are his father, two
brothers, Traeger and Kenneth,
both seabees, and serving In the
Pacific war zone, and one half
brother, Richard, a t home. His
mother died in 1926.
Lt. Rosenboom left Santa Bar
bara, California, February 11th,
for active service against the Japs.
He last visited home folks here In
August, 1943. His la st letter a r 
rived in Chatsworth the evening
before the message came announc
ing his death. The letter was dat
ed September 16-16 and waa poetmarked September 17th. He did
not state where he was, and the
scene of his death will not be
known until the government re
leases the information.

October First
Is World Wide
Communion Day
BULL GOES ON
“TEAR” AND SEALS
HIS OWN FATE
Mrs. Sam Steffen, residing two
and a half miles northeast of
Four inmates of Pontiac prison, Falrbury, had an experience with
all trusties, escaped from the a four-year-old Ayrshire bull
prison about 5:46 Monday morn which they own, one day last
week that could have resulted ser
ing.
All four are back behind the iously. As it was Mrs. Steffen had
walls, two of them with leg in i a very narrow escape.
juries from shots, when they fail I The bull, which was usually
ed to stop when ordered to do so. kept in the barn, hadjjxeh let out
The prisoners, Willis Jones, 18, in the barn lot. There was a calf
Robert Larson, 18, Lester Braun there and Mrs. Steffen hearing a
and Russell Stanton, each 20, were noise, went out to the barn lot.
sent to help milk the prison cows The bull for some reason had be
and walked away in the darkness. come enraged and spying Mrs.
The prisoners separated. Braun Steffen, made for her. The bull
and Stanton went southeast of cleared the fence without touch
Pontiac and stole a truck belong ing the top board and was close
ing to State Representative C. A. 1onto Mrs. Steffen as she ran into
Bruer and headed east. They were the barn.
overtaken about four miles from j She could not get the barn door
Pbntlac by prison guards
and I closed securely so climbed up the
when they failed to stop when or hay mow ladder. Opening the
dered to do so, each received a haymow door Mrs. Steffen watchbullet In their legs and w ot taken I ed the aniipal. I t was getting
back to prison. The other two about time for the children to
boys eluded capture until Tuesday I come home from school and she
morning. They had remained | commenced to think about them.
Going down the ladder she went
near the north part of Pontiac and
early Tuesday stole a car at the ! to the opposite side of the barn
home of Henry Heisner and head and ran to the house. The bull
ed west on Route 116. They drove spied her just as she got there
the car into a ditch a mile east and charged up to the screen door
of Graymont and started walking just as Mrs. Steffen got in. The
along paved highway where they bull after going around the house
were seen by Roy Smith, a truck went out to the mail box in the
driver. He phoned from a farm road.
Mr. Steffen was not at home
house and prison guards went to
the scene and captured both boys and she telephoned John Koehl
along the Illinois Central^ tracks and Mr. Steffen was called In from
where they went from the high the field. Using their cars they
went out to where the bull was
way.
Two of the escapees were sched just as the children came into
uled for hearing Uiis week for sight from school. Getting the
paroles, which of course, they have animal between the cars they fi
nally herded it Into the barn.
lost by their attempt to escape.
The bull was sold the next day
Prison guards were sent all over
the county to stop and Inspect and shipped to Chicago. — Faircars. T wq arrived in Chatsworth bury Blade.
about 8:30 Monday morning and
remained until nightfall Jialting USED CLOTHING
all vehicles. All main highways IS REQUESTED FOR
were checked by guards, highway NEEDY EUROPE
police and men from the sheriff’s
The government has asked that
office.
all churches participate In a drive
--------------ae------------for the collection of used clothing
to be sent to Europe for needy
Mike Streun
families.
The present week was designat
Has a Birthday
ed as collection week and Chats
Party Sunday
worth churches are lending a
The following relatives and hand. The time for bringing in
friends gathered Sunday at Mike clothing will probably be extended
Streun’s home in Chatsworth to at least another week.
The vacant store building for
help him celebrate his 80th birth
merly
occupied by the Graham
day anniversary. They were Mrs.
Joe Ziegler, Remington, Ind.; Mrs. tavern, has been secured as a re
Maggie Long, Mr. and Mrs. Fred ceptacle and will be open on
Eckhardt and son Francis, Mrs. Tuesdays and Wednesdays from
Anna Petersen, Misses Mame and 1 to 9 o'clock where everyone is
Florence Stauber, Mr. and Mrs. asked to leave any articles they
Roy Zody and Wm. Friedeman, of wish to donate. The government
has stipulated that no shoes,
stockings nor evening gowns are
The clothes are to be
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Stover, of wanted.
and bundled and forwarded
Aurora; Mr. and Mrs. John Sll- sorted
berzahn, daughter, Mary Agnes, to central sections for shipping.
High school students In Chats
and son, John Phillip, of Pontiac;
will assist in the collection
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Long, and worth
of
the
various garments if ad
son, Arnold, of Melvin, and Adam vised and
the grade school chil
Streun, Chatsworth.
dren will endeavor to secure boxes
for packing the clothing.
The
BOY SCOUTS ARE
students are promised a $25 war
GUESTS AT DINNER
bond if they give full cooperation.
AND MOVIE SHOW
Fourteen Boy Scouts and four The C. I. P. S. has agreed to fur
members of the Scout executive, nish current for lights needed in
committee enjoyed a dinner at the the collection building and church
Chatsworth restaurant Monday groups will be asked to assist with
evening, and later the show, the receiving of the clothing.
"White Cliffs of Dover,” a t the
PASTOR DEMAREST
Virginia Theatre.
The Scouts and their Scout RESIGNS' FROM THE
Master, William Zorn, were guests CALVARY CHURCH
Pastor Fay E. Demarest, who
of the executive committee at
both the dinner and show in ap has be(en with the Calvary
preciation of the fine record the Baptist church for nearly two
boys had made in recent waste years, has resigned the pastorate
to accept the position of pastor of
paper drives.
mie Scouts plan to collect waste the First Baptist church of Midpaper again Thursday, October 5, dlevllle, Michigan. Pastor Demaand will be glad for donations rest’s resignation will become ef
fective the middle of October.
from everyone.

Escaped Prisoners
All Back Behind
Prison Walls

On October first, which is
World-Wide Communion day, fol
lowers of Christ everywhere will
come together in their respective
places of worship to remember
Him Who said, “This do in re
membrance of me.” The Holy
Communion will be observed on
this day in army camps and naval
bases, on shipboard and in church
es, large and small, and in the
homeland and overseas.
At this time of war when there
is so much dividing men and na
tions, Christians must maintain an
unbroken fellowship in Christ Je
sus our Lord. This world wide ob
servance of the Lord's Supper on
the same day will help to give all
Christians a fresh sense of world
fellowship in Christ and a new ap
preciation of their unity in Him.
Therefore, it is hoped that you
will plan to be present without
fail at the Lord’s Table, October
first, in order to share with others
seen and unseen around the world,
in this significant observance.
The Chatsworth churches will
observe this day and the public is
urged to heed the above general
invitation and help to make the
day a success.

Harry Gillett
Weds Chicago
Girl In Florida
Corporal Harry C. Gillette and
Miss Grace Dittner, of Chicago,
were married at Coral Gables,
Florida, September 20th, accord-'
ing to an announcement received
by Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gillette,
parents of Harry.
Corporal Gillette is the young
est of six children of the Gilletts.
He is stationed at Coral Gables
in the medical corps in a govern
ment hospital in that city. His
bride, it is stated, is a resident of
Chicago but has been making her
home with her sister, Mrs. Alfred
Melohn at Coral Gables and has
employment in the same hospital
with Cpl. Gillette and they will
make their home there for the
present.
Harry is a graduate of the
Chatsworth high school and a
popular young man.
•
------------- k s -------------PIPER METHODIST
PASTOR RESIGNS
The Rev. Clifford P. Bruner,
pastor of the Methodist church in
Piper City, and of Ridge Chapel
church for the past three years,
has tendered his resignation to ac
cept the pastorate at Lacon.
The Rev. Mcrwyn Johnson has
been assigned to the Piper City
and Ridge Chapel churches. He
and his wife and two small daugnters will move to Piper City from
Neponset.
Mr. Johnson has been transfer
red to Piper City after three years
at Neponset. His wife is the for
mer Ruth Todd of Saunemin and
a graduate nurse of St. Joseph’s
hospital. They have two daugh
ters, Nancy Ruth and Phyllis.
NEW ARRIVALS
E
A son, John Elwood, was born
to Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Kelley in
the Falrbury hospital Sunday.
This is their first child. Mother
and child are reported as doing
nicely.
A seven pound, 11% ounce
daughter was born to Lt. and Mrs.
Donald M. Schlenk at Truax
Field regimental hospital,, Mad
ison, Wisconsin, September 23rd.
The mother will be remembered
as Lois Fielding, a former Chats
worth girl. The little girl hat
been named Marje Ellen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerber
are the parents of a son born
Tuesday, Sept. 26, a t the Falrbury
hospital.

BOTH PARTIES
OPEN CAMPAIGN
AT PONTIAC
GOP and Demos
Hold Mass Meetings
Friday, Saturday
The circuit court room in Pon
tiac was packed to overflowing
Friday night at a Republican mass
meeting at which Governor Green,
Senator Brooks, Lieut. Gov. Hugh
Cross, Attorney General George
W. Barrett, and Arthur C. Lueder,
state auditor, were the principal
speakers. Dean Voorhees, county
chairman, introduced Judge Ray
Sesler, who presided at the rally.
Senator Brooks was a surprise
speaker, having flown that day
from Washington after congress
adjourned.
“To end the new deal threat of
perpetual control over lives of the
people, the nation “must accept
leadership that realizes no one
man knows all the answers” Sen.
Wayland Brooks said. “Dewey
and Bricker are the varsity team
this year.” Brooks said. “You
can’t find two men more truly
representative of America.”
Discussing the war and prob
lems of the coming peace Brooks
said," You can’t kill millions of
men and not have an aftermath
more serious than the war it
self.” In the U. S. armed forces,
13 of every 14 are former civilians,
these eventually must be returned
to constructive activity, he con
tinued.
Animosities in Europe after the
war are going to be deeper than
ever before and making the peace
is not going to be easy. One-man
control caused all the misery
around the world, he said in de
claring that the philosophies
clashing now are the greatest in
the history of the nation. That Is
why, the senator said, it is of par
amount importance to end oneman control in the United States.
Gov. Green said the state ad
ministration has an unparalleled
record of achievement and a wellprepared program for .the future.
He outlined “marked advances”
made in Illinois in the last three
years in benefits for the aged and
aid to dependent children. He de
clared that neither the children
nor the elderly people would lack
for security as long as he was
governor.
Green also outlined the state’s
post-war program for rehabilita
tion of veterans, “the most effect
ive phase of which is the placing
of a state employee in every coun
ty to serve as a contact man, aaviser and assistant for all those
who must be guided through the
bewildering period between dis
charge and complete resumption
of normal life.”
v
Democrats Also Active
The Democrats opened
therr
campaign with a largely attended
meeting in their headquarters in
a building at the southwest corner
of the court house square.
William Vicars, candidate for
auditor of public accounts, just
returned from a ten-day tour ot
the state, stated that prospects
were bright for a Democratic vic
tory m state and nation at the No
vember election.
“The latest precinct poll from
Democratic headquarters in Chi
cago shows that Roosevelt will
carry Cook county by half a mil
lion votes and the state ticket will
run 400,000 ahead in Cook coun
ty,” Mr. Vicars reported.
Svenbjom Johnson, candidate
for attorney general, accused the
present attorney general of mix
ing politics with the legal admin
istration of the University of Illi
nois. He pledged that if he were
elected, “I will know my place and
conduct the office of attorney
general as. a legal office, giving
only legal opinions without politi
cal bias.”
Ray McGreal, of Chatsworth,
county chairman, presided at the
rally and introduced Mrs. Fran
ces Anderson, Pontiac county
chairwoman, who welcomed the
candidates.
Introduced
were
James Lannon, Mrs: Ruth Fillingham, Dr. H. A. Von Ruden, and
Ray Carlin.
As part of the program the
Democrats listened to the radio
address by President Roosevelt.

TREASURER OF HER CLASS
The College of Saint Teresa,
Minnesota, announces that a t the
first meeting of the sophomore
class, Miss Theresa Kuntz, daugh
ter of Mr. and M n. Frank J.
FOR SALE—Good work mule. Kuntz, of Strewn, was elected the
—Ea$l King, Chatsworth.
* treasurer of her class.
• r

■
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TATLER STAFF
Sgt. Baldauf graduated with the
Editor-in-chief—Mary Margaret class of 1940 and attended college
in Missouri for one year. He was
Herr.
Associate editor—Beryl Cording a radio man and a gunner on a
Liberator bomber. He had been
and Joan Johnson.
Senior reporters—Vera Hutten- at school a few days before the
uright, Bill Livingston, fatal accident and had told of
burg, Tom Ser
Emma Roberts, Rosemary Ort- some of his experiences. Henry
man, Mary Ann Rebholz, Mary was a popular student at C.T.H.S.
where he spent only his senior
Seright, Eleanor Sterrenberg.
Junior reporters—Patricia Hei- year. He was a member of the
ken, Jean Porterfield, Dorothy Boys’ Glee club and baritone solo
Crews, Shirley Ann Hoelscher, ist in contests and was in the sen
Beverly Stelnlicht.
ior play.
Sophomore reporters — Arleen
Lt. Glenn Rosenboom has been
Shols, June Koerner, Lenore reported killed in action in the Pa
Stow, Ruth Seright, Dolores King, cific battle area. Glenn was the
Barbara Clester, Bettie Mae Don valedictorian of the class of 1939
I and took an active part in school
ovan.
Sport reporters—Billy Denne- activities
witz and Junior Mattrias.
He was on the football and bas: ketball teams throughout his high
—T—
! school years, participated in both
C.T.H.S. ADDS TWO
1junior and senior plays, was a
GOLD STARS
C.T.H.S. has been shocked and member of both band and glee
saddened by the deaths of two club, worked on the Tatler and
Alumni in the service of the coun Annual staffs, and was junior
class president. After graduating
try recently.
Sargeant Henry Baldauf was from C.T.H.S., Glenn attended
killed in a train wreck near Terre Eureka college.
—T—
Haute, Indiana. He had completed
over 50 bombing missions over the BAND AND ORCHESTRA
enemy and was home on furlough OFFICERS CHOSEN
This year both the Concert and
from the Italian theatre of war.

It Doesn’t

GIKL8’ F. E. BEGINS
Girls’ Physical Education class
es have been organized and the
first daises were held laat week.
Mrs. Lehmann is the instructor
for the Junior-Senior class which
meets on Wednesdays during tpe
eighth period, and Miss Bertsche
NUMBER 2 is taking charge of the Freshmen
and Sophomore girls, who meet on
Thursdays.
Orchestra have organized and of
—T—
ficers have been chosen. For the
PUPILS
SIGN
band they are as follows:
President, Pat Heiken; Vice- FOR ANNUAL
The Senior class of 1944-45 have
President, Jean Porterfield; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Eleanor Ster decided to publish an Annual for
this year. As Bill Livingston,
renberg.
The orchestra elected: President president of the class, explained
Junior Matthias; Vice President, to the students, an Annual will
Beverly Steinlicht; Secretary- cost |1.25. Compared to the
pleasure received, this cost is very
Treasurer, Jean Porterfield.
small
—T—
In the book there will be eleven
G.A.A. ELECTS OFFICERS
pages of photographs, the Class
Last week the G.A.A. had their Will and Prophecy, sports, class
first meeting of the year. They plays, music and speech results,
held their election of officers un and a record of various other ac
der the direction of Mrs. Lehmann, tivities. There were 73 out of 103
their new leader. The girls agreed students who have already signed
to have their breakfast hike on up for the book. We are very
October 7tht the first Saturday in much pleased and hope there will
October. The officers are as fol be more who will want a copy.
lows:
—T—
President, Eleanor Sterrenberg;
Vice President, Jean Porterfield; LAB NOTES
The Biology students have been
Secretary, Patty Kerrins; Treas
on several field trips to collect
urer, Arleen Shols.
seeds. They are now making seen
Point secretaries:
Freshman, Joy Dickman; Soph charts. The class has a prayingomore, Dee Monahan; Junior, Pat mantis, a peculiar insect which
Heiken; Senior, Mary Margaret lives on other insects. The stu
dents have fun feeding it flies at
Herr.
certain times. This week the Bi
—T—
ology class will start to collect In
SOPHS INITIATE
sects.
“FRESHIES” FRIDAY
The General Science students
Friday, September 22, was “In are getting pictures of simple and
itiation Day” for the freshmen at compound machines for their lab
C.T.H.S. It was a day which will notebooks, when they aren’t read
no doubt long be remembered by ing the magazines. When the class
the Freshmen Class of ’44.
rooms were changed around, the
The freshmen were asked to be General Science class found a box
at school by 8:15 a.m. to have showing the stages in iron making
their faces painted and decorated which will be used In the General
by the sophomores. Lipstick and Science and Commercial Geog
eyebrow pencil were used for the raphy classes.
decorations.
—T—
The freshmen girls wore dresses CHECK ON WAR BOND
wrong side out and backwards AND STAMP SALES
just below the knees, stocking
Again this year, the students ot
caps, long black stockings, a differ C.T.HJ5.
are doing their patriotia
ent shoe on each foot and green duty towards
hastening the end of
ribbons in their hair.
the war.
The boys wore their jackets and
The Freshmen have bought
pants wrong side out and back stamps and bonds totaling (207.10,
wards, a different shoe on each Sophomores, $251.75; Juniors,
foot, an old winter cap down over $187.30, and the Seniors, $116.45.
their ears and green ribbons
This makes a grand total of
their hair.
$1,498.60, with faculty and other
The freshmen were at the mercy school personel purchases.
of the sophomores throughout the
All the students have done a
day. They had to do as the soph good job of buying, yet the school
omores told them or be just on the has not yet attained its 90 per
black list. Before the assembly In cent record for September. Let's
the afternoon the freshmen had to not let down now, fellows and
sing the Bluebird song and Chats- girls!
worth Loyalty song. Later in the
—T—
day they were guests at the foot REV. J. L. HARDESTY
ball game. They entertained the TELLS OF CHILDREN’S
spectators by marching around the
football field. At 7:30 that night HOME AND AID SOCIETY
Rev. J. L. Hardesty, of Bloom
the freshmen were entertained at
a party given in their honor by the ington, visited C.T.HB. recently
sophomore class. The committees in the Interest of the Children’s
Home and Aid Society. This was
in charge were as follows:
Initiation—Bud Herr, chairman; the 25th year he has visited
Ruth Seright, Bob Bouhl and Zoe Chatsworth In this capacity. Dur
Arends; Refreshment—Gerry Tay ing his talk he read a poem he had
lor. chairman; Dolores King, Rog written in 1940 entitled, "The
er Zorn and Bettiemae Donovan; Likeable Type.’’
This ypar Is one of anniversaries
Entertainment — Arleen Shols.
chairman; Richard Shell, June for him he said. This is his 75th
Koerner and Donald Blair; Dec year in age, his 50th Golden Wed
orating — Bob Tinker, chairman; ding year, and his 25th year with
Iris Dennewitz, Pete Weaver and the Children’s Home and Aid So
Barbara Clester; Clean-up—Bob ciety. This society aids children
Zorn, chairman; Donald Luckett, by placing them in private homes
Loretta Endres and Marvin Bru- or in their receiving homes.
—T—
ner.
The fun really started when the JUNIOR-SENIOR GIRLS
Freshies were blindfolded and DO RED CROSS WORK
were escorted barefooted through
The Red Cross rooms in the
the various “tortures” which were Methodist church basement open
a part of the evening’s program. ed last Wednesday night. The
Later each one was given some Junior-Senior girls rolled a num
thing to do. Refreshments were ber of “four” inch square band
then served which consisted of ages. The rooms will be open
pop. sandwiches, cookies and pick now on Wednesday evenings for
les.
the rest of the school year. All
The party was enjoyed by every Junior and Senior girls who would
one present and was brought to like to do their bit are urged to
a close after the refreshments.
attend.
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You can take it travelling—you car*

M iH 4H H i

•

INSTALLED

FOR AN AVERAGE ATTIC

pack it in a grip—it doesn't wrinkle.
You seldom have it pressed yet it

—That’s all it costs to

always looks (resh-and you never

INSULATE

saw a smarter looking coat.
It's a g r e a t com bin ation o f
"luxury and utility".

\!

; If your home is cold, drafty, wasting heat, or un• comfortably warm in the summer, let us insulate
; now.

.6 0
* * * * *

SWYGERT’S
THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL
WEST SIDE SQUARE— PONTIAC

9 Highest Quality Insulation
• Factory Trained Workmen
9 Lifetime Guarantee

S iu n M e S i& te i
INSULATION AND ROOFING DEPT.
; East Side Square
Pontiac, DL
Tel. 6016 <

HYBRID VARIETIES
that are Years Ahead

We bring to the farmers of this vicinity new, improved hybrid corn varieties that
are years ahead as a result of tremendous Lowe research program - - - No detail has been
too small, or any job too great to prevent this constant hybrid corn improvement program
going ahead, and as a result we offer the finest line-up of hybrids available.

Cash in on Corn Breeding Progress Now By Planting Some of
these Outstanding Hybrid Corn Accomplishments in 1945.
PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 520

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 560

Sturdiest standing hybrid we have ever seen,
and one of the biggest eared! This hybrid is
close to perfection in its maturity class, and the
testimonials
nfala to its top yielding ability, Its ex
cellent feed quality, its labor-saving harvest
quality(just rigjht height for your com picker),
and its imcomparable stand-up-ablllty, are le
gion! 110-115 days.

Bred for tough going this hybrid does well
on all
kinds of soil,Ininallall seasons, over a wide
.........................
area. It makes a big, chunky ear of excellent
feeding quality even where drouth, deficient
soils, or rather adverse conditions are encoun
tered. Plant some 560 for crop Insurance. 110115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 514
A very heavy yielding hybrid, favorite of
iers. -------Makes _a long
many Lowe customers.
- „ ear
- _ of
good feeding quality. Stands good. Is very uni
form. The strength of root and stalk of this hy
brid Is exceptionally good, as are the ear size
and the easy-husking quality. It Is tolerant to
corn borers and root bisects, and very resist
ant to stalk rot. 110-115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 550
550 was developed to take the place of the
older U. S. 44- It retains the easy husking qualby, for which 44 was liked, but makes a larger
ear (in fact, probably the largest ear of any hy
brid when planted on good ground), a softerstarch kernel, a lower-placed more uniform
single ear, and a stronger stalk. 110-115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 18
Particularly noteworthy Is the very wide soil
adaptation of 18. It does well on all soil type*.
The ear Is extremely big and long., and the ker
nels contain much mellow soft starch as you can
see by slicing them. The Inbred linei combin
ed to produce 18 are at the top of the class for
ability to transmit high yield, so that It Is com
mon to get yields from 18 comparable to those
of much later corns. 100-105 days.

PIKE-LOWE MULTI
PEDIGREE
A combination of carefully-selected LoweImproved Hybrids especially selected to spread
out the period of pollen shed and to secure
enough uneveness in growth rate so that the en
tire field does not reach the identical critical
the same time. The result Is
stages at tne
is a \very
measure
high degree of dependability and a large meal
of crop Insurance. Available in 110-115 day
turity Here is something new that Is worthy
of your consideration. It Is anti-barren and aniOnubbin. Plant some of this com in 1945.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 523
A champion hybrid for yielding ability,
ariable height on
Makes giant ears at somewhat variable
stalk. Excellent feed type. Very easy to husk
clean by hand or machine. Here is a hybrid
that has won so many yield comparisons that
top yield is a characteristic! It is widely adapt
ed. 110-115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 510
Thls hybrid hss been especially developed
to fill the need for a high-yielding, sturdy stand
ing com of good feed type, In the early medium
maturity class. Where It is desired to harvest
and crib the crop very early in the fall, either
510 or 18 is a good choice. 105-110 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 545W
This la the white hybrid that has given such
very excellent satisfaction in areas where a com
of 110 to 115 days’ maturity is required. Makes
big, blocky ears with the kernel type desired by
the white com milling industry. Numerous tes
timonials have been received from farmers who
have grown this com. Many report that It yields
along with the best yellows and stands very
well.

PIKE-LOWE MOO
MIX
Pike and Lowe have scientifically blent
various varieties of Lowe Improved Hybrid* for
ensilage so that you get a crop which: (1) stays
in prime condition for ensiling over a long per
iod of time; (2) gives you a mixture of ripe and
partially matured
and ears that cures
perfectly. Is relished by all livestock, and is
rich In the vital Carotene (Vitamin A) so neces
sary to prevent breeding trouble with both cows
and bulls, and to prevent scours, and navel In
fections among calves fed the milk; (3) yields
a very high tonnage rich In leaves and grain.

Greater Disease and Corn Borer Resistance — Outstanding
Yields — Better Standability — Easier Husking — Ripe Ears
on a Green Stalk — Locally Tested — Locally Grown and Pro
cessed.

ORDER NOW!
These Dealers Are A t Your Service:
Elmer Baily .................................... Fairbury
Ernest Barnes .................................. Pontiac
Roy Black ....................................... Pontiac
Brandes Bros................................... Manville
Leo Cleary ......................................... Odell
Gordon Collins ................................ Pontiac
Clarence Corban ......................... Piper City
W. E. Conroy ........................
Emington
Silas Clauss .................................... —Strawn
Edward Dietman .......................... t Ancona
Elmer Durre ..................................... Pontiac
Elson 6c Payne ........................... Lexington
Henry Gall ..............................
Odell
Burdell Gardner ....................... Chatsworth
Irvin Gerber ...... ,.................... ...... . Forrest
Sherman Glessner .................
Gridley
Ernest Gutel ..............................
Odell
Rickard Hahn .............
Saunemin
John Jacobson .................. Rowe Elevator
Harold Jensen ..................... ..... Piper City
J. R. W allace......................................Forrest

Orland Kridner ................................ Pontiac
Frank Kyburz ........................... Chatsworth
Fred Kyburz ........................... Chatsworth
Elmer Magee ......................................Cullom
Earl Mortimore ........................
Pontiac
James O'Neill _________
Blackstone
W. J. Penicook........................... Piper City
Harry Porter ..........................
Pontiac
Charles Remmers ........
Pontiac
Delbert R u ff............ .................... Streator
Wayne Sargeant .................
Chatsworth
Roy J. Stalter ................................ Gridley
F. C. D. Steinlicht.................
Colfax
Wm. Shoemaker .................... Graymont
Stoller Imp. Co........................
Chenoa
P. J. Viasering........................
Flanagan
Cyril W. Weeks .....................
Fairbury
Vernon A. W e e k s ........................ Colfax
Clarence Wollenzien ........ ............ Chenoa
John Wrightam .— ............ .........Graymont

Visitors Always Welcome

(

PIKE HYBRIDCORNCO.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS

POSSIBILITY
CLUB CALVE
The 4-H Club committee
Farm Bureau is now com
the possibility of purchasl
or more carloads of \
calves for 4-H club purpa
a sufficient number of 4members and others who ej
join a 4-H club next year
teres ted in securing club ci
this manner, efforts will b
to purchase the calves.
The general conditions
ing the purchase of the cal
low:
1. The decision to purch
calves must be made witi
next two weeks (BY OC!
7.)
2. The calves will probat
from $13.00 to $14-50 per 1
laid down, dIus the pro ra t
of the shrinkage.
3. The calves would be
after receipt and any wh
not measure up to the sti
of the sorting committee
not be sold as 4-H club cal
4. The individual memb
draw a number to determ
order of selecting calves.
5. The calves will p:
weigh around 400 lbs. as a
age for the load.
6. The member will af
keep the calves separate
other calves not used for 4
work.
7. Efforts will be made
cure the calves for deli\
November.
8. Individual club mombe
order one or two calves; hi
It may be possible for a clu
her to obtain more tha
calves the day of the draw
9- A separate class will
vided for the calves at 4-1
Show.
10. If a - sufficient nun
calves are not ordered by <
5th to make a carload, cab
not be shipped in, and thos
ing reservations will be a
fled.
Anyone interested in pur
calves in this manner aho
out the coupons found on t>
and return to the Farm ]
Box 410, Pontiac.

Exchange Li
FOR SALE—M M comb
foot, on rubber, completel
hauled, all new chains w
cleaner and pick-up. Bek
ing price.—Edwin Otto, FI
III.
FOR SALE—Registered
shire yearling rams an
lambs.—Albert Telford,
ton.—Phone 15-F-23.
FOR SALE — Registei
lambs and yearlings. A fc
open or bred. Best of brei
Hobert Weeks A Son, Fail
FOR SALE—Forty heai
tered Brown Swiss cattle a
ty head registered Chestei
spring boars and gllta al
auction Oct. 12 at 10:30
Andrew Lehmann A Sons
Forrest.

/ \HE WMI
D8ISIILJ

IN ITS IlfTE
— This inscription app
University of Illinois. Ii
attitude of Illinois farm
More than any o
appreciate the need fox
sequence, many of then
Bureau insurance ageni
daughters will have mo
A Country Life Ins
can be used to provide
Insurance policy taken
even in case of his deat)
their educational plana
There is a Countr
or in your Farm Burw
beta and figures which ’
| Orville Bertsche — — 1
Lester C lark ----------PI
lW. H. Gochanour-----B>
1Early Gourlejr

wtember 28, 1944

Thursday, September 28, 1944
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|id corn varieties that
- No detail has been
Iimprovement program
(available.

inting Some of
mts in 1945.
[E Improved
tID 560
this hybrid does well
all seasons, over a wide
chunky ear of excellent
| where drouth, deficient
> conditions are encounfor crop insurance. 110-

rE Improved
UD 523
1d for yielding ability,
vhat variablee height on
|type. Very easy to husk
line.
Here Is a hybrid
|y yield comparisons that
ristici It is widely adapt-

rE Improved
LID 510
especially developed
ligh-yieldlng, sturdy stand|type, in the early medium
it is desired to harvest
early in the fall, either
)lce. 105-110 days.

rE Improved
LID545W
iybrid that has given such
tion in areas where a com
Iturity is required. Makes
he kernel type desired by
industry. Numerous teared from farmers who
I Many report that it yields
I yellows and stands very

>WE MOO
[IX
icientUicaljy blended
re Improved Hybrid* for
a crop which: (1) stays
ensiling over a long peri a mixture of ripe and
and ears that cures
by all livestock, and is
(Vitamin A) so necesng trouble with both cows
rent scours, and navel Infed the milk; (3) yields
in leaves and grain.

— Outstanding
\ing — Ripe Ears
Grown and Pro-

W!
dee:
..................... Pontiac
.............. Chatsworth
.............. Chatsworth
...................... Cullom
.................... Pontiac
I---------Blackstone
................ Piper City
............n.. ... Pontiac

..................... Pontiac
.....................Streator
........ .. Chatsworth
..................... Gridley
...................... Colfax
................ Graymont
Chenoa
................
Flanagan
........................ Fairbury
.........a............ Colfax
..................... Chenoa
..... Graymont

POSSIBILITY OF BUYING WESTERN
CLUB CALVES BEING CONSIDERED
The 4-H Club committee of the M i l l r u r p p d P n i l n
Farm Bureau is now considering
the possibility of purchasing one Ready for Picking—
or more carloads of western _
_
_T
, ,

calves for 4-h club purposes, if Every One Needed

Livingston County Farm Bureau:
Replying to your article in the September 28, 1944, issue of the Farm Bureau
News, 1 wish to reserve.................... head of calve* from this load. 1 understand
that each club member is limited to two calves with the possibility of obtaining
more at a later date if the calves are available. This coupon must be signed
by parent or guardian.
BE SURE TO SIGN YOUR NAME .............~................................................... .............. _ .......................

a sufficient number of 4-H club ; Under the direction of V.
ADDRESS ....... ............ ..... - .... ................................ ......................... .........................__........................
members and others who expect to Lindquist,
County
gupertatea*
join a 4-H club next year are in of Schools, and rural school ten*
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE ...... ........................ ................................. ........................... .........................
terested in securing club calves in
pupils of the rural schools of
this manner, efforts will be made era,
Livingston County are searching
to 'purchase the calves.
The general conditions govern the roadsides, fields and railroad
for milkweed pods.
ing the purchase of the calves fol right-of-ways
Anyone who knows where milk
low:
1. The decision to purchase the weeds are growing, no m atter how
calves must be made within the small the area, shoud notify the
Tr» • it..f,
* • * »AAAAAAAAAA
H » r r V % * V V V aaaa
V V % ".
next two weeks (BY OCTOBER teacher in that particular school
Livingston
County
4-H
Club
district.
a
7.)
members will have a share in a
School children may begin pick
2. The calves will probably coat
new project to aid members of
from $13.00 to $14 50 per 100 lbs., ing milkweed pods immediately in
the armed forces now convalesc
A survey is now being made in
laid down, dIui the pro rata share southern and central Illinois, Dr.
ing from battle wounds.
The
Agriculture
Can
William I. De Wees, state super nine areas of Livingston County
of the shrinkage.
clubs in the county have already
3. The calves would be sorted visor of the milkweed floss collec by the Agricultural Extension Promote Postwar
helped purchase three standard
after receipt and any which did tion program, has announced. Service of the College of Agricul
army field ambulances which have
Progress
Rusk
Picking
can
be
started
in
northern
ture
at
Urbana
in
cooperation
not measure up to the standards
been presented to the U. S. army
with the Livingston County Farm
of the sorting committee would Illinois around September 15-18.
Predicting that revolutionary in honor of former club members
Only well-filled pods of true Bureau to determine what the changes may be expected in the now serving in the armed forcesnot be sold as 4-H club calves.
4. The Individual member will milkweed will be accepted, and postwar employment possibilities postwar period and that agricul
In the new campaign Livingston
draw a number to determine his these should be put into one-bu are on farms of Livingston Coun ture has the leadership which is County
members will be contri
shel onion bags, which are sup tyorder of selecting calves.
qualified to meet them, Dean H- buting funds for the purchase of a
If other
5. The calves will probably plied free to pickers.
The Livingston County Survey P. Rusk, University of Illinois Col
plant to be used at one
weigh around 400 lbs. as an aver containers are used, the pods must is a part of a survey being made lege of Agriculture, stated in an printing
of the installations of the Sixth
age for the load.
be transferred to onion bags with by the Agricultural Extension address given during the first na Service
Command which is serv
6. The member will agree to in 24 hours to prevent molding.
Service in thirty counties of Illi tional training institute of the ing soldiers who have been wound
keep the calves separate from
Bags should be filled, the tops nois.
American Farm Bureau Federa ed in combat. "This plant will
other calves not used for 4-H club tied securely and delivered with
Studies of postwar employment tion held recently at the Univer have a two-fold purpose: First,
work.
in 24 hours after collecting to a needs indicate that from fifty-five sity of Illinois that a vastly im
7. Efforts will be made to se buying station or else hung on a to sixty million jobs will have to proved standard of living will re it will be used in occupational
cure the calves for delivery in well-exposed fence at least one be provided after the close of the sult if all groups interested in the therapy work and, second, St will
provide the means for a post pub
November.
* foot off the ground.
war for returning servicemen, and welfare of agriculture work to lication,” the advisers stated.
8. Individual club members may
workers now employed in war in gether to face the future.
"The project will give our 4-H
order one or two calves; however,
Pods packed In a tight box or dustries. America cannot wait un
In pointing out the responsibili club members an excellent oppor
It may be possible for a club mem thrown in a heap in the barn or til the close of the war to begin,
tunity to help recondition the men
ber to obtain more than two on the ground are likely to mold planning jobs for those who will ties of organizations such as ex who
have given so much in fight
tension
service,
with
which
he
is
calves the day of the drawing.
quickly and spoil the floss, but be cat of work The thing most also identified, and groups like the ing this war.
It deserves the
9. A separate class will be pro bags of pods properly hung on the desired by servicemen, their rela American Farm Bureau Federa whole hearted support of every
vided for the calves at 4-H Club fences, will not be harmed by tives, and their friends is a quick tion which he addressed, Dean 4-H club member in the county."
Show.
1dew, rain or snow.
The pods end of the war and the return of Rusk said:
10. If a ' sufficient number of will usually dry within two to servicemen to their homes. The
"In progressive society, stand ed adjustments,” Dean Rusk con
calves are not ordered by October five weeks.
second greatest desire of the re ards of living increase as larger tinued.
“One control leads to
5th to make a carload, ealves will
Milkweed floss is urgently need turning serviceman will be find percentages of the population are
another and industry and labor
not be shipped in, and those mak ed to replace kapok in life jackets ing a job.
released from the pursuit of pri have just as much to fear from
ing reservations will be so noti for the armed forces. Since our
mary necessities of life for contri
Jobs
must
be
provided
in
agri
fied.
; supply of kapok, formerly import culture, industry and retail mer bution to society through science, domination by government as does
Such domination,
Anyone Interested in purchasing ed from the Jap-held East Indies, chandising in sufficient amount to the arts, and industry. This can agriculture "
he warned, comes as a result of
calves in this manner should fill has been cut off, 1,500,000 pounds provide full employment if wide happen only where there is a con- Idemands
made by powerful pressout the coupons found on this page of milkweed floss are needed this spread unemployment and the tinually growing efficiency in a g -' ure groups.
and return to the Farm Bureau, year as a substitute.
evils resulting therefrom are to riculture.
Here in America this i "We need government as a refBox 410, Pontiac.
be prevented. The surveys now has increased even during the war eree,” he added, "but we do not
FOR SALE—Set of heavy work under way will determine the post and there is evidence to warrant want it to call the signals and
harness; well pump; Concord war employment possibilities fn the belief that it may be on the play in the backfield."
grapes; and side delivery rake.— agriculture as farm laborers, ten verge of revolutionary changes in
Speaking of what farm organi
Bernard Gachwendtner, Pontiac. ants, or farm owners and in addi the postwar period.
zations can do in the postwar pic
"These prospective changes,"
tion the possible markets for in
SALE—Sorrel roan team. dustrial goods which farmers In the Dean added, “may bring some ture, he foresaw "an opportunity
FOR SALE—M M combine, 12- 4 FOR
and 5 year-olds, broke. Weight tend to purchase durnng the five- headaches to many farming areas of great importance" for agricul
foot, on rubber, completely over about
"No other part of our
2700 pounds. — J. A. Egg- year period following the close of but they will raise the national ture.
hauled, all new chains with re- enberger
economy enjoys a greater degree
ft
Son,
Emington.
the war.
standard of living and in the end of confidence of Americans as a
cleaner and pick-up. Below cell
The individuals making the sur be good for rural as well as city whole.
ing price.—Edwin Otto, Flanagan,
No otner part of our
FOR SALE — Chester White
in.________________ boars.—Albert Steldlnger, Strawn. vey and the general area in which people."
society is so traditionally a bethey are working are: ANCONA,
In discussing government’s part iiever ln frce enterprise . . . Am
FOR SALE—Registered Shrop Strawn phone.
Herbert Huber and Earl Gourley; in the changes to come, he stated erican agriculture does not want
shire yearling rams and ram
FOR SALE Spotted Poland CORNELL, N. O. Braden; ODELL that federal controls, if establish doles but does want and believes
lambs.—Albert Telford, Eming- China spring boars. — Wm. A. Berton Shane and James Sulli ed, "should be designed to ease it has a right to Its fair share of
ton.—Phone 15-F-23.
Kimber, R. 2, Odell. 9 mi. north van; DWIGlfr, John Monroe and the strains but not to prevent the the national income, in return for
William Stcichen; SAUNEMIN, adjusments.
its undeniably Important contri
FOR SALE — Registered ram of Pontiac.
"Overcontrol can upset Import bution to society . . . I believe
Leonard Sellmyer and Clarence
lambs and yearlings. A few ewes
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two Mies; CHATSWORTH. Wilmer ant relationships and retard need- American
agriculture has the po
open or bred. Best of breeding.— Duroc boars.—Oscar Fraher, 2 ml. Dassow; STRAWN, Chester Stein
tential
leadership
that will be nec
liobert Weeks A Son, Fairbury.
west of Campus.
and Ed Adam; FORREST, A1 J.
FOR SALE — Four year old essary to do that job.”
FOR SALE—Forty head regis
The way to "sidetrack tenden
FOR SALE—Three registered Somers and Guy K. Gee; FLANA team geldings, green broke.—Ross
tered Brown Swiss cattle and thir purebred Duroc Jersey boars. — GAN, Tom Frobish and Henry Lucus, Streator.
cies toward bureaucratic, social
Gueldenhaar.
ty head registered Chester White Floyd Rewerts, Cullom.
istic or communistic developments
FOR SALE—Ivory enamel fin is to pave the way for a rebirth
spring boars and gilts at public
ish Majestic range with water of individual, family and commun
FOR SALE Two Hampshire
auction Oct. 12 at 10:30 a.m—
FOR SALE -Two-year-old big front.
Also 2 large tanks for
Andrew Lehmann ft Sons Estate, sows, each with seven pigs— Har
type Poland China male hog. Al water system. All in good condi ity responsibilities and help this
ry C. Heylin, Saunemin.
Forrest.
so one set of iron wagon wheels.— tion— Otto Ramme, Cornell, three nation and the world take a lit£
Chester Blair, Weston.
Phone miles southwest of Cornell. Phone eral dose of America’s old-time
remedy for economic ills—effic
Weston.
Cornell.
ient production," Dean Rusk said.
He urged that all those inter
FOR SALE — Two purebred
FDR SALE—Registered Spot
Hampshire boars, double treated, ted Poland China boars. — Reno ested in agricultural progress help
—Leo Finnell, Chenoa.
Ocoya Barton, Cornell.
Cornell phone. farmers to see the problem they
face and think them through to
phone.
"We must
Livingston County Agricultural logical conclusions.
FOR SALE!—New John Deere Conservation Association is offer help them develop a leadership
horse-drawn corn planter wilh 80 ing for sale at the Ernest Call that will enable them to sit down
Yods of wire; also Ottawa farm farm sale Friday, Sept, 29th—2% around the conference table with
wagon with triple box. — John miles east and 2 miles north of representatives of industry and
Saunemin, the following: 1 G & D labor, whose problems and points
Leskanich, R. 2, Streator.
elevator, 32 ft., on rubber; 1 GftD of view they must learn to under
FOR SALE — Three purebred elevator, 34 ft., on rubber; 1 small stand and respect. All must have
Duroc boars.
Cholera immune, elevator on rubber; 2 Internation a clear realization of the interde
including the second prize and al 3-5 hp. gas engines; one 1V4- pendence of major elements of our
Grand Champion boars at Living 2H hp. gas engines; one 4-wheel national economy, and their re
— This inscription appears on the “Old Ag Building” a t the ston County 4-H Club Show. — trailer box with good rubber and sponsibilities as well as their
University of Illinois. I t symbolizes the practical, forward-looking Chas, Cassady & Sons, Black other articles too numerous to rights,” he added.
stone.
mention.
attitude of Illinoia fanners.
IMPORTANT
More than any others, perhaps. Farm Bureau members
NOTICE
appreciate the need for farmers to be well-informed. As a con
sequence, many of them have asked the assistance of their Farm
The fiscal year of the Liv
Bureau insurance agent in order to be sure that their sons and
ingston Service Company and
daughters will have money for An education.
the Farmers Creamery of
Dairy Herd Improvement Association Tester
Bloomington ends September
A Country Life Insurance policy, taken when a child ia young,
For full time employment testing milk and measuring pro
80, 1044.
can be used to provide an educational income. A Country Life
duction of dairy cows. Applicant should have a farm back
Farm Bureau members who
Insurance policy taken on the life of a father can guarantee that
ground. Must own or have auto transportation.
are patrons of these two com
even in case of his death, his children will be able to continue with
Previous experience not required. Applications from single
panies most be In good stand
their educational plans.
men and women over the age of IT acceptable. Good wages,
ing
on September SO, If they
There is a Country Life representative in your community,
with room and board furnished when working. All persons now
are to be eligible for dividends
or in your Farm Bureau office prepared to supply you with the
working at their highest skill In essential industry need not ap
declared by theae companies.
ply. Bring referral card.
fsets and figures which will meet your own life insurance problems.
Anyone whose membership
— Forrest
does are payable « or before
Apply ia Person
. Flanagan Ben A. Roth
IOrville Bertsche
Saunemin
September SO, 1944, should see
Piper City A B. Shubert
Lester Clark —
LIVINGSTON COUNTY FARM BUREAU
that tbetr does are paid by
Blackstone Frank 8 ta h le r---- ---------- Odell
W. H. Gochapour
Or W rite for Interview
Pontine, DL
Ancona Herbert Lehmann ____ Forrest
| Early Gourley ...
Pontiac G. O. Chenoweth .. Farm Bureau
L. H arris —

POST WAR EMPLOYMENT SURVEY 4-H
IS NOW UNDER WAY IN COUNTY

Exchange List

I i l B WEALTH IF ILLINOIS IS IS
I I I S ill ASI HER STRENGTH LIES
IS US INTELLIGENT DEVELOPMENT.”

Club News

92 PER CENT COMPLETION IN
HOME ECONOMICS 4-H CLUBS
Fifteen of the Livingston Coun
ty Home Economics 4-H clubs are
achievement clubs according to
club leaders’ reports which were
COMING EVENTS
summarized in the Home Bureau
October ? — County Executive Office, September 20th, by Miss
Board, Home Bureau Office, Mary McKee, State 4-H Club Spe
2:00 p.m.
cialist, and Home Adviser, Jessie
October 3 — Charlotte Unit. Host Campbell.
Club members and
ess, Mrs. Otto Herkert.
leaders are to be congratulated
October 3 — Belle Prairie Unit. on this very fine record. To re
Hostess, Mrs. Will Irwin.
ceive the honor of being an
October 4 — Cullom Unit. Host Achievement Club, seventy-five
ess, Mrs. Landen Tinker.
per cent or more of the members
October 4 — Sunbury Unit. Host must have completed the require
ess, Mrs. Aaron Webb.
ments of their projects. She clubs
October 5—Esmen Unit.
Host have 100 % completion records.
ess, Mrs. Jacob Kraai.
They are—Amity Girls 4-H, with
October 5—Amity Unit. Hostess, Mrs. Dewey Munson, leader, and
Mrs. John Snyder.
Miss Jean Shoemaker, assistant
October 6—Pontiac Unit. Farm leader; Campus, Good Luck Club,
Bureau Assembly Room.
with Mrs. Sayde Fitzpatrick,
leader; Dwight Home Economics
4-H Club, with Miss Velma Wat
ters and Mrs. Viggo Beier as lead
W eekly Review and ers;
Eppards Point Busy Bee 4-H
Club,
with Mrs. Fred Seeman,
Farm Outlook Letter Mrs. Orland
Kridner and Mrs. Ray
Frederick as leaders; Long Point
By G. L. Jordan
Wide Awake 4-H Club with Mrs.
(Prepared SeDtember 21)
Lois Kaminke, Mrs. Emily Sass
Grain prices mace substantial and
Mrs. Lenore Stokes, as lead
recoveries during the past week. ers; Sunbury
Modem Misses, with
Wheat reached the government's
Miss
Josephine
Brunton, leaderbuying price at Chicago and was
close to the loan level for the De The County average is 92%.
Following is a list of the
cember futures. In southwestern
markets, wheat prices are above Achievement Clubs and each Club
the loan level. Part of this will receive an Achievement Seal
strength was brought about as a to place on the Club Charter;
result of developments in Wash Amity Girls 4-H, Mrs. Dewey
ington which appeared to favor Munson, leader; Ancona, Little
Mrs. Glen Tombaugh,
support for prices of agricultural Women,
commodities. Bids for cash corn leader; Campus, Good Luck, Mrs.
at prevailing prices are not at Sayde Fitzpatrick, leader; Chats
tracting offerings in any volume. worth
Lucky Four Leaf, Miss
Hog receipts are moderate and the | Gladys Dassow and Mrs. Jerry
demand continues strong, practi ! Rosendahl, leaders; Cullom, Hap
cally all classes selling at prevail py Helpers, Miss E. V. White,
ing ceiling prices. The character leader: Dwight, Home Economics
of hog receipts is changing some 4-H, Miss Velma Watters and
what, as is characteristic of this Mrs. Viggo Beier, leaders; Epseason of the year. /The percent t pards Point Busy Bees,, Mrs. Fred
age of sows reached the season’s j Seeman, Mrs. Orland Kridner and
peak three or four weeks ago and Mrs. Ray Frederick, leaders; Es
has since declined, but very gradu men Willing Workers, Mrs. Kenally. Spring pigs have started to , neth Klein arid Mrs. Mamie Wag
market, but not as large a pro ner, loaders; Fayette Workers 4-H
portion of receipts consists of Mrs. Mildred Kridner. leader;
spring pigs as was true a year Flanagan Ever-Ready 4-H, Mrs.
ago. Monday, September 18, of j Willis Klendowrth and Mrs. Ivan
ficials at the Chicago Yards esti Crawford, leaders;
Graymont,
mated that the spring pigs com Willing Workers, Mrs. Harry
prised about 25 per cent of arriv Fienhold and Mrs. A. B. Seheeler;
als.
A year ago it was about I-ong Point Wide Awake 4-H Club,
30 per cent and two years ago 42 Mrs. Lois Kaminke, Mrs. Emily
per cent.
The better grades of Sass and Mrs. Lenore Stokes,
slaughter cattle have been steady leaders; Owego Girls 4-H Mrs.
to strong, with an active demand, Earl Mortimore and Mrs. Gordon
but the plainer offerings were less Worthinigton, leaders; Saunemin
active and just about steady.
Shamrock Girls, Mrs. Chas. Pat
Present ceiling prices on live ten and Mrs. Robert Waldo, lead
hogs will not be lowered before ers; Sunbury Modem Misses, Miss
June 30, 1945. The support price Josephine Brunton, leader.
of $12.50 per hundredweight, Chi
cago basis, will also be continued
to June 30, 1944. This does not and $14.00 for heavy hogs, but it
mean that the ceiling prices will means that the ceiling will not be
necessarily be maintained at reduced below those levels. They
$14.75 for 240 pounds and under could be raised.

Home Bureau

lake AdvantageNOW
of the SPECIAL-

FUTURE ORDER
O FFER
You con moke reol tavlngt on your purtftote*
of foil and spring Blue Seal motor oil and Blue
Seo( greater joy placing your order NOW.

BLUE SEAL

W ANTED

PENN BOND

MASTER M OTOR OIL

B

/// jI don't forget -

BLUE SEAL ANTI-RUST
Delivery will b« mod* dlr*ct to your
.form now or oarly noxt spring

M
"

LIVINGSTON SERVICE COMPANY
PHONE $$19

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
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TATTJEK STAFF
Sgt. Baldauf graduated with the
Editor-in-chief—Mary Margaret class of 1940 and attended college
in Missouri for one year. He was
Herr.
Associate editor—Beryl Cording a radio man and a gunner on a
Liberator bomber. He had been
and Joan Johnson.
Senior reporters—Vera Hutten- at school a few days before the
burg, Tom Seright, Bill Livingston, fatal accident and had told of
Emma Roberts, Rosemary Ort- i some of his experiences. Henry
man, Mary Ann Rebholz, Mary was a popular student at C.T.H.S.
Seright, Eleanor Sterrenberg.
where he spent only his senior
Junior reporters—Patricia Hei- year. He was a member of the
ken, Jean Porterfield, Dorothy Boys’ Glee club and baritone solo
Crews, Shirley Ann Hoelscher, ist in contests and was in the sen
Beverly Steinlicht.
ior play.
Sophomore reporters — Arleen j Lt. Glenn Rosenboom has been
Shols, June Koerner, Lenore reported killed in action in the Pa
Stow, Ruth Seright, Dolores King, cific battle area. Glenn was the
Barbara Clester, Bettie Mae Don valedictorian of the class of 1939
ovan.
i and took an active part in school
Sport reporters—Billy Denne- activities.
witz and Junior Mattrias.
He was on the football and basI ketball teams throughout his high
—'T—
! school years, participated in both
C.T.H.S. ADDS TWO
1junior and senior plays, was a
GOLD STARS
C.TJH.S. has been shocked and member of both band and glee
saddened by the deaths of two club, worked on the Tatler and
Alumni in the service of the coun Annual staffs, and was junior
class president. After graduating
try recently.
Sargeant Henry Baldauf was from C.T.H.S., Glenn attended
killed in a train wreck near Terre Eureka college.
—T —
Haute, Indiana. He had completed
over 50 bombing missions over the BAND AND ORCHESTRA
enemy and was home on furlough OFFICERS CHOSEN
This year both the Concert and
from the Italian theatre of war.

It D<yesn*t

GIRLS' P. E. BEGINS
Girls’ Physical Education class
es have been organized and the
first classes were held last week.
Mrs. Lehmann is the instructor
for the Junior-Senior class which
meets on Wednesdays during the
eighth period, and Miss Bertsche
NUMBER 2 is taking charge of the Freshmen
and Sophomore girls, who meet on
Thursdays.
Orchestra have organized and of
—T—
ficers have been chosen. For the
PUPILS
SIGN
band they are as follows:
President, Pat Heiken; Vice- FOR ANNUAL
The Senior class of 1944-45 have
President, Jean Porterfield; Sec
retary-Treasurer, Eleanor Ster decided to publish an Annual for
this year. As Bill Livingston,
renberg.
The orchestra elected: President president of the class, explained
Junior Matthias; Vice President, to the students, an Annual will
Beverly Steinlicht; Secretary- cost $1.25. Compared to the
pleasure received, this cost is very
Treasurer, Jean Porterfield.
small.
—T—
In the book there will be eleven
G.A.A. ELECTS OFFICERS
pages of photographs, the Class
Last week the G.A.A. had their Will and Prophecy, sports, class
first meeting of the year. They plays, music and speech results,
held their election of officers un and a record of various other ac
der the direction of Mrs. Lehmann, tivities. There were 73 out of 103
their new leader. The girls agreed students who have already signed
to have their breakfast hike on up for the book. We are very
October 7thLthe first Saturday in much pleased and hope there will
October. The officers are as fol be more who will want a copy.
lows:
—T—
President, Eleanor Sterrenberg;
LAB
NOTES
Vice President, Jean Porterfield;
The Biology students have been
Secretary, Patty Kerrins; Treas
on
several field trips to collect
urer, Arleen Shols.
seeds. They are now making seen
Point secretaries:
Freshman, Joy Dickman; Soph charts. The class has a prayingomore, Dee Monahan; Junior, Pat mantis, a peculiar insect which
on other insects. The stu
Heiken; Senior, Mary Margaret lives
dents have fun feeding it flies at
Herr.
certain times. This week the Bi
—T—
ology class will start to collect in
SOPHS INITIATE
sects.
“FRESHIES” FRIDAY
The General Science students
Friday, September 22, was "In are getting pictures of simple and
itiation Day” for the freshmen at compound machines for their lab
C.T.HB. It was a day which will notebooks, when they aren't read
no doubt long be remembered by ing the magazines. When the class
the Freshmen Class of ’44.
rooms were changed around, the
The freshmen were asked to be General Science class found a box
at school by 8:15 a.m. to have showing the stages in iron making
their faces painted and decorated which will be used in the General
by the sophomores. Lipstick and Science and Commercial Geog
eyebrow pencil were used for the raphy classes.
decoration^.
—T—
The freshmen girls wore dresses CHECK ON WAR BOND
wrong side out and backwards AND STAMP SALES
just below the knees, stocking
Again this year, the students ot
caps, long black stockings, a differ C.T.H.S. are doing their patriotta
ent shoe on each foot and green duty towards hastening the end of
ribbons in their hair.
the war.
The boys wore their jackets and
The Freshmen have bought
pants wrong side out and back stamps and bonds totaling $207.10,
wards, a different shoe on each Sophomores. $251.75; Juniors,
foot, an old winter cap down over $187.30, and the Seniors. $116.45.
their ears and green ribbons in This makes a grand total of
their hair.
$1,498.60, with faculty and other
The freshmen were at the mercy school personel purchases.
of the sophomores throughout the
All the students have done a
day. They had to do as the soph good job of buying, yet the school
omores told them or be just on the has not yet attained its 90 per
black list. Before the assembly In cent record for September. Let’s
the afternoon the freshmen had to not let down now, fellows and
sing the Bluebird song and Chats- girls!
worth Loyalty song. Later in the
—T—
day they were guests at the foot REV. J. L. HARDESTY
ball game. They entertained the TELLS OF CHILDREN’S
spectators by marching around the
football field. At 7:30 that night HOME AND AID SOCIETY
Rev. J. L. Hardesty, of Bloom
the freshmen were entertained at
a party given in their honor by the ington, visited C.T.H.S. recently
sophomore class. The committees in the interest of the Children^
Home and Aid Society. This was
in charge were as follows:
Initiation—Bud Herr, chairman; the 25th year he has visited
Ruth Seright, Bob Bouhl and Zoe Chatsworth in this capacity. Dur
ing his talk he read a poem he had
Arends; Refreshment—Gerry Tay written
in 1940 entitled, “The
lor, chairman; Dolores King, Rog
er Zorn and Bettiemae Donovan; Likeable Type.’’
This ypar is one of anniversaries
Entertainment — Arleen Shols,
chairman; Richard Shell, June for him he said. This is his 76th
Koerner and Donald Blair; Dec year in age, his 50th Golden Wed
orating — Bob Tinker, chairman; ding year, and his 26th year with
Iris Dennewitz, Pete Weaver and the Children’s Home and Aid So
Barbara Clester; Clean-up—Bob ciety. This society aids children
Zorn, chairman; Donald Luckett, by placing them in private homes
Loretta Endres and Marvin Bru or in their receiving homes.
—T —
ner.
The fun really started when the JUNIOR-SENIOR GIRLS
Freshies were blindfolded and DO RED CROS8 WORK
were escorted barefooted through
The Red Cross rooms In the
the various "tortures" which were Methodist church basunent open
a part of the evening’s program. ed last Wednesday night. The
Later each one was given some Junior-Senior girls rolled a num
thing to do. Refreshments were ber of “four” inch square band
then served which consisted of ages. The rooms will be open
pop, sandwiches, cookies and pick now on Wednesday evenings for
les.
the rest of the school year. All
The party was enjoyed by every Junior and Senior girls who would
one present and was brought to like to do their bit are urged to
a close after the refreshments.
attend.

i

$ 6 0

W R I N K L E

-

INSTALLED

You can take it travelling—you can

«

FO R

pack it in a grip—it doesn't wrinkle.
You seldom have it pressed yet it

AN

A V ERA G E

ATTIC

—That’s all it costs to

always looks fresh—and you never

INSULATE

saw a smarter looking coat.
It's a g r e a t com b in ation o f
"luxury and utility".

$

37

••

; If your home is cold, drafty, wasting heat, or un. comfortably warm in the summer, let us insulate
now.

.60

*****

SWYGERT’S
THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE AFTER ALL
WEST SIDE SQUARE— PONTIAC

• Highest Quality Insulation
• Factory Trained Workmen
• Lifetime Guarantee

HYBRID VARIETIES
that are Years Ahead

We bring to the farm ers of this vicinity new, im proved hybrid corn varieties that
are years ahead as a result of trem endous Low e research program - - - No detail has been
too small, or any job too great to prevent this constant hybrid corn im provem ent program
going ahead, and as a result we offer the finest line-up of hybrids available.

Cash in on Corn Breeding Progress Now By Planting Some of
these Outstanding Hybrid Corn Accomplishments in 1945.
PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 520

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 560

Sturdiest standing hybrid we have ever seen,
and one of the biggest eared! This hybrid Is
close to perfection in its maturity class, and the
testimonials to its top yielding ability, its ex
cellent feed quality. Its labor-saving harvest
quality(just rigpit height for your com picker),
and its imcomparable stand-up-abillty, are le
gion! 110-115 days.

Bred for tough going this hybrid does well
on all
au kinds
Kinds of
or ’soil,
sou, in all
au seasons, over a wide
area. It makes a big, chunky ear of excellent
feeding quality even where drouth, deficient
soils, or rather adverse conditions are encoun
tered. Plant some 560 for crop insurance. 110115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 523

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 514
A very heavy yielding hybrid, favorite of
many Lowe customers. MS'
Makes a long ear of
good feeding quality. Standi good. Is very uni
form. The strength of root and stalk of this hy
brid Is exceptionally good as are the ear size
and the easy-husking quality. It is tolerant to
corn borers and root Insects, and very resist
ant to stalk rot. 110-115 days.

A champion hybrid for yielding ability.
Makes giant ears at somewhat variable
variable height
h<'
on
stalk. Excellent feed type. Very easy to husk
clean by hand or machine. Here is a hybrid
that has won so many yield comparisons that
top yield is a characteristic! It is widely adapt
ed. 110-115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 510

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 550
550 was developed to take the place of the
older U. S. 44. It retain* the easy husking qua!lty, for which 44 was liked, but makes a lamer
ear (in fact, probably the largest ear of any hy
brid when planted on good ground), a sober
starch kernel, a lower-placed more uniform
single ear, and a stronger stalk. 110-115 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 18
Particularly noteworthy is the very wide soil
adaptation of 18. It does well on all soil types.
The ear is extremely big and long,, and the Ker
nels contain much mellow soft starch as you can
see by slicing them. The inbred lines combin
ed to produce 18 are at the top of the class for
ability to transmit high yield, so that it is com
mon to get yields from 18 comparable to those
of much later corns. 100-106 days.

This hybrid has been especially developed
to fill the need for a high-yielding, sturdy standing com of good feed type, in the early medium
maturity class. Where It Is desired to harvest
and crib the crop very early in the fall, either
510 or 18 is a good choice. 106-110 days.

PIKE-LOWE Improved
HYBRID 545W
This is the white hybrid that has given such
very excellent satisfaction in areas where a com
of 110 to 115 days* maturity is required. Makes
big, blocky ears with the kernel type desired by
the white com milling lndustnr. Numerous tes
timonials have been received from farmers who
have grown this corn. Many report that It yields
along with the best yellows and stands very
well.

PIKE-LOWE MOO
MIX

PIKE-LOWE MULTI
PEDIGREE
A combination of carefully-selected LoweImproved Hybrids especially selected to spread
out the period of pollen shed and to secure
enough uneveness In growth rate so that the en
tire field does not reach the identical critical
stages
v
jes at the same time. The result Is a very
measure
hign degree of dependability and a large meal
of crop insurance. Available In 110-115 day i
turity. Here is something new that is worthy
of your consideration. It is anti-barren and an<o nubbin. Plant some of thia com In 1945.

ally
various varieties of Lowe Improved Hybrids for
ensilage to that you get a crop which: (1) stays
in prime conainon
condition for
ensiling over a long perio r ensuing
iod of time; (2) gives you a mixture of ripe and
partially matured stalks and ears that ccures
perfectly, Is relished by all livestock, an is
rich in the vital Carotene (Vitamin A) so necesa very high tonnage rich In leaves and grain.

Greater Disease and Corn Borer Resistance — Outstanding
Yields — Better Standability — Easier Husking — Ripe Ears
on a Green Stalk — Locally Tested — Locally Grown and Pro
cessed.

ORDER NOW!
These Dealers Are At Your Service:
Elmer Baily .............
Ernest Barnes ........
Roy Black ..............
Brandes Bros...........
Leo Cleary ............ ................................ O dell
Gordon Collins .....
Clarence Corban ... ••■•••••■••••••••a* Piper City
W. E. Conroy .......
Silas Clauss ............
Edward Dietman ..
Elmer Durre .......... •a.aaaa«aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa POIltttC
Elson At Payne .....
Henry Gall ............ ................................ O dell
Burdell Gardner ...
Irvin Gerber ..........
Sherman Glesaner .
Ernest Gutel .......... ............................... O dell
Richard Hahn ........
John Jacobson .....
Harold Jensen ....... aaaaaaaaaaa mmm f
J. R. W a lla c e ......... .

Orland Kridner .................
Frank Kyburz ...................
Fred Kyburz ..................
Elmer Magee ....................
Earl Mortimore ...............
James O’Neill ..................
W. J. Penicook.................
Harry Porter ...................
Charles Remmera ............
Delbert R u ff....................
Wayne Sargeant ..............
Roy J. Stalter .................
F. C. D. Steinlicht ...........
Wm. Shoemaker 1............
Stoller Imp. Co...................
P. J. Viasering..................
Cyril W. Weeks
Vernon A. W e e k s__ ...
Clarence Wollenzien .....
John W rightam ............

Visitors Always Welcome

SninMeSt9te± PIKE HYBRID CORN

INSULATION AND ROOFING DEPT.
East Side Squafe
Pontiac, UL
Tel. 5016

28, 1944

PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
Hi •'

....... Pontiac
. Chatsworth
. Chatsworth
........ Cullom
...... Pontiac
.. Blackstone
... Piper City
- ..... Pontiac
....... Pontiac
___ Streator
. Chatsworth
........ Gridley
......... Colfax
.. Graymont
....... Chenoa
__ Flanagan
___ Fairbury
------ Colfax
----- Chenoa
.. Graymont

POSSIBILITY
CLUB CALVES
The 4-H Club committee
Farm Bureau is now cons
the possibility of purchasii
or more carloads of v
calves for 4-H club purpoa
a sufficient number of 4-1
members and others who ex
join a 4-H club next year i
terested in securing club ca
this, manner, efforts will be
to 'purchase the calves.
The general conditions i
ing the purchase of the cal\
low:
1. The decision to purchs
calves must be made with
next two weeks (BY 0(71
7.)
2. The calves will probab
from $13.00 to $14 50 per 11
laid down, nlus the pro rata
of the shrinkage.
3. The calves would be
after receipt and any whl
not measure up to the sta
of the sorting committee
not be sold as 4-H club cob
4. The individual membe
draw a number to determl
order of selecting calves.
5. The calves will pr
weigh around 400 lbs. as ar
age for the load.
6. The member will agi
keep the calves separate
other calves not used for 4work.
7. Efforts will be made
cure the calves for deliv
November.
8. Individual club membei
order one or two calves; ho
It may be possible for a clut
her to obtain more thar
calves the day of the drawl
9- A separate class will l
vided for the calves at 4-1
Show.
10. If a >sufficient numl
calves are not ordered by C
5th to make a carload, ealv
not be shipped in, and tho»
ing reservations will be s<
fled.
Anyone Interested in pure
calves in this manner shot
out the coupons found on th!
and return to the Farm 1
Box 410, Pontiac.

Exchange Li
FOR SALE—M M combi
foot, on rubber, completelj
hauled, all new chains wi
cleaner and pick-up. Bela
ing price.—Edwin Otto, FIs
III.
FOR SALE- Registered
shire yearling rams anc
lambs.—Albert Telford, 1
ton.—Phone 15-F-23.
FOR SALE — Register*
lambs and yearlings. A fc
open or bred. Best of bree
Hobert Weeks A Son, Falrt
FOR SALE—Forty head
tered Brown Swiss cattle ar
ty head registered Chester
spring boars and gilts at
auction Oct. 12 at 10:30
Andrew Lehmann A Sons
Forrest.

( \H E WEAI
HERStlLJ

IN ITS INTEI
— This inscription app*
University of Illinois. It
attitude of Illinois fam e
More than any ot
appreciate the need for
sequence, many of them
Bureau insurance agent
daughters will have moi
A Country Life Inau
can be used to provide
Insurance policy taken *
even in case of his death
their educational plans.
There is a Country
or in your Farm Bures
facts and figures which *
IOrville B ertsche--------- F
I Lester C la rk ------------ Pi]
IW. H. Gochapour----- Bli
1Early Oourley
L. Harris
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-----------
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..................
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........................... Pontiac
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POSSIBILITY OF BUYING WESTERN
CLUB CALVES BEING CONSIDERED

Livingston County Farm Bureau:
Replying to your article in the September 28, 1944, issue of the Farm Bureau
News, 1 wish to reserve................ head of calve* from this load. 1 understand
that each club member is limited to two calves with the possibility of obtaining
more at a later date if the calves are available. This coupon must be signed
by parent or guardian.

The 4-H Club committee of the
Farm Bureau is now considering Milkweed Pods
the possibility of purchasing one Ready for Picking—
BE SURE TO SIGN YOUR NAME ...................................................... ........................—.......................
or more carloads of western
calves for 4-H club purposes. If Every One Needed
a sufficient number of 4-H club ' Under the direction of V. A.
ADDRESS -........................ ............................................. .................... - ............. ..........— .......................
members and others who expect to Lindquist, County Superintends
Join a 4-H club next year are in of Schools, and rural school teach
TELEPHONE EXCHANGE ............................... ......... ..........................- .....- .............. — .......................
terested in securing club calves in
pupils of the rural schools of
this, manner, efforts will be made ers,
Livingston County are searching
to 'wrehase the calves.
the
roadsides, fields and railroad
The general conditions govern
for milkweed pods.
ing the purchase of the calves fol right-of-ways
Anyone
who
knows
where milk
low:
ere growing, no matter how
1. The decision to purchase the weeds
the area, shoud notify the
S-K-F-X-H-K-W"
calves must be made within the small
teacher
next two weeks (BY OCTOBER district. in that, particular school
Livingston County 4-H Club
members will have a share in a
7)
School children may begin pick
2. The calves will probably cost
new project to aid members of
from $13.00 to $14-50 per 100 lbs., ing milkweed pods immediately in
the armed forces now convalesc
A survey is now being made in Agriculture Can
laid down, nlus the pro rata share southern and central Illinois, Dr.
ing from battle wounds.
The
William I. De Wees, state super nine areas of Livingston County
clubs in the county have already
of the shrinkage.
3. The calves would be sorted visor of the milkweed floss collec by the Agricultural Extension Promote Postwar
helped purchase three standard
after receipt and any which did tion program, has announced. Service of the College of Agricul
army field ambulances which have
not measure up to the standards Picking can be started in northern ture at Urbana in cooperation Progress - - Rusk
been presented to the U. S. army
with the Livingston County Farm
of the sorting committee would Illinois around September 15-18.
Predicting that revolutionary in honor of former club members
Only well-filled pods of true Bureau to determine what the changes may be expected in the now serving in the armed forcesnot be sold as 4-H club calves.
4. The individual member will milkweed will be accepted, and postwar employment possibilities postwar period and that agricul
In the new campaign Livingston
draw a number to determine his these should be put into one-bu are on farms of Livingston Coun ture has the leadership which is County members will be contri
shel onion bags, which are sup ty.
order of selecting calves.
qualified to meet them, Dean H- buting funds for the purchase of a
If other
5. The calves will probably plied free to pickers.
The Livingston County Survey P. Rusk, University of Illinois Colr printing plant to be used at one
weigh around 400 lbs. as an aver containers are used, the pods must is a part of a survey being made lege of Agriculture, stated in an of the installations of the Sixth
be transferred to onion bags with by the Agricultural Extension address given during the first na Service Command which is serv
age for the load.
6. The member will agree to in 24 hours to prevent molding.
Service in thirty counties of Illi tional training institute of the ing. soldiers who have been wound
keep the calves separate from
American Farm Bureau Federa ed in combat. "This plant will
Bags should be filled, the tops nois.
other calves not used for 4-H club tied securely and delivered with
Studies of postwar employment tion held recently at the Univer have a two-fold purpose: First,
work.
in 24 hours after collecting to a needs indicate that from fifty-five sity of Illinois that a vastly im it will be used in occupational
7. Efforts will be made to se buying station or else hung on a to sixty million jobs will have to proved standard of living will re therapy work and, second, it will
cure the calves for delivery In well-exposed fence at least one be provided after the close of the sult if all groups interested in the provide the means for a post pub
November.
- foot off the ground.
war for returning servicemen, and welfare of agriculture work to lication,” the advisers stated.
8. Individual club members may
workers now employed in war in gether to face the future.
"The project will give our 4-H
order one or two calves; however,
Pods packed in a tight box or dustries. America cannot wait un
In pointing out the responsibili club members an excellent oppor
It may be possible for a club mem thrown in a heap in the bam or til the close of the war to begin, ties of organizations such as ex tunity to help recondition the men
ber to obtain more than two on the ground are likely to mold planning jobs for those who will tension service, with which he is who have given so much in fight
calves the day of the drawing.
quickly and spoil the floss, but be out of work. The thing most also identified, and groups like the ing this war.
It deserves the
9- A separate class will be pro bags of pods properly hung on the desired by servicemen, their rela American Farm Bureau Federa whole hearted support of every
vider! for the calves at 4-H Club fences, will not be harmed by tives, and their friends is a quick tion which he addressed, Dean 4-H club member in the county."
dew, rain or snow.
The pods end of the war and the return of Rusk said:
Show*.
10. If a >sufficient number of , will usually dry within two to servicemen to their homes. The
“In progressive society, stand cd adjustments,’’ Dean Rusk con
calves are not ordered by October five weeks.
second greatest desire of the re ards of living increase as larger tinued.
"One control leads to
Milkweed floss Is urgently need turning serviceman will be find percentages of the population are another and
5th to make a carload, calves will
industry and labor
ed
to
replace
kapok
in
life
Jackets
not be shipped in, and those mak
ing a Job.
released from the pursuit of pri have just as much to fear from
ing reservations will be so noti for the armed forces. Since our
Jobs must be provided tn agri mary necessities of life for contri
by government as does
fied.
; supply of kapok, formerly import culture, industry and retail mer bution to society through science, domination
agriculture”
Such domination,
Anyone Interested in purchasing ed from the Jap-held East Indies, chandising in sufficient amount to the arts, and industry. This can he warned, comes
as a result of
calves in this manner should fill has been cut off, 1,500,000 pounds provide full employment if wide happen only where there is a con [demands made by powerful
press
of
milkweed
floss
are
needed
this
out the coupons found on this page
spread unemployment and the tinually growing efficiency in ag ure groups.
and return to the Farm Bureau, year as a substitute.
evils resulting therefrom are to riculture. Here in America this
“We need government as a ref
Box 410, Pontiac.
be prevented. The surveys now has increased even during the war eree,” he added, "but we do not
FOR SALE—Set of heavy work under way will determine the post and there is evidence to warrant want it to call the signals and
harness; well pump; Concord war employment possibilities in the belief that it may be on the play in the backfield."
grapes; and side delivery rake.— agriculture ns farm laborers, ten verge of revolutionary changes in
Speaking of what farm organi
Bernard Gschwendtner, Pontiac. ants, or farm owners and in addi the postwar period.
zations can do in the postwar pic
“These prospective changes," ture, he foresaw “an opportunity
tion the possible markets for in
SALE—Sorrel roan team, dustrial goods which farmers in the Dean added, “may bring some of
great importance" for agricul
FOR SALE—M M combine. 12- 4 FOR
and 5 year-olds, broke. Weight tend to purchase durnng the five- headaches to many farming areas ture.
other part of our
foot, on rubber, completely over about
2700 pounds. — J. A. Egg- year period following the close of hut they will raise the national economy "No
enjoys
a greater degree
hauled, all new chains with re enberger
& Son, Emington.
standard of living and in the end of confidence of Americans as a
the war.
cleaner and pick-up. Below ceil
The individuals making the sur be good for rural as well as city whole.
No otner part of our
ing price.—Edwin Otto, Flanagan,
FOR SALE — Chester White
society is so traditionally a be
III.
boars.—Albert Steldlnger, Strawn. vey and the general area in which people.*’
In discussing government's part liever in free enterprise . . . Am
they are working arc: ANtDNA,
Strawn phone.
FOR SALE—Registered Shrop
Herbert Huber and Earl Gourley; in the changes to come, he stated erican agriculture does not want
shire yearling rams and ram
FOR SALE-Spotted Poland CORNELL, N. O. Braden; ODELL that federal controls, if establish doles but does want and believes
lambs.—Albert Telford, Eming- China spring boars. — Wm. A. Berton Shane and James Sulli ed, "should be designed to ease it has a right to its fair share of
ton.—Phone 15-F-23.
Klmber, R. 2, Odell. 9 mi. north van; DWIGHT, John Monroe and the strains but not to prevent the the national income, in return for
William Steichen; SAUNEMIN, adjusments.
of
Pontiac.
its undeniably important contri
FOR SALE — Registered ram
"Overcontrol can upset import bution to society . . . I believe
Leonard Sellmyer and Clarence
lambs and yearlings. A few ewes
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two
CHATSWORTH. Wilmer ant relationships and retard need- American agriculture has the po
open or bred. Best of breeding.— Duroc boars.—Oscar Fraher, 2 ml. Mies;
Dassow;
STRAWN, Chester Stein
tential leadership that will be nec
Hobert Weeks A Son. Fairbury.
west of Campus.
and Ed Adam; FORREST, Al J.
FOR SALE — Four year old essary to do that job.”
The way to "sidetrack tenden
FOR SALE—Forty head regis
FOR SALE—Three registered Somers and Guy K. Gee; FLANA team geldings, green broke.—Ross
cies toward bureaucratic, social
tered Brown Swiss cattle and thir purebred Duroc Jersey boars. — GAN, Tom Frobish and Henry Lucus, Streator.
Gueldenhaar.
istic or communistic developments
ty head registered Chester White Floyd Rewerts, Cullom.
•FOR SALE—Ivory enamel fin is to pave the way for a rebirth
spring boars and gilts at public
ish Majestic range with water of individual, family and commun
FDR SALE—Two Hampshire
auction Oct. 12 at 10:30 a.m—
FOR SALE—.Two-year-old big
Also 2 large tanks for ity responsibilities and help this
Andrew Lehmann A Sons Estate, sows, each with seven pigs— Har type Poland China male hog. Al front.
water system. All in good condi nation and the world take a lib^
ry C. Heylin. Saunemin.
Forrest.
so one set of iron wagon wheels.— tion— Otto Ram me, Cornell, three eral dose of America’s old-time
Chester Blair, Weston.
Phone miles southwest of Cornell. Phone remedy for economic ills—effic
Weston.
Cornell.
ient production,” Dean Rusk said.
He urged that all those inter
FOR SALE — Two purebred
FOR SALE—Registered Spot
Hampshire boars, double treated, ted Poland China boars. — Reno ested in agricultural progress help
to see the problem they
—Leo Finnell, Chenoa.
Ocoya Barton, Cornell.
Cornell phone. farmers
face and think them through to
phone.
“We must
Livingston County Agricultural logical conclusions.
FOR SALE - New John Deere Conservation Association is offer help them develop a leadership
horse-drawn corn planter wilh 80 ing for sale at the Ernest Call that will enable them to sit down
Vods of wire; also Ottawa farm farm sale Friday, Sept, 29th—2% around the conference table with
wagon with triple box. — John miles east and 2 miles north of representatives of industry and
Saunemin, the following: 1 G A D labor, whose problems and points
Leskanich, R. 2, Streator.
elevator, 32 ft., on rubber; 1 G&D of view they must learn to under
FOR SALE — Three purebred elevator, 34 ft., on rubber; 1 small stand and respect. All must have
Duroc boars.
Cholera immune, elevator on rubber; 2 Internation a clear realization of the interde
including the second prize and al 3-5 hp. gas engines; one 1M- pendence of major elements of our
Grand Champion boars at Living 2% hp. gas engines; one 4-wheel national economy, and their re
■—This inscription appears on the “Old Ag Building" at the ston County 4-H Club Show. — trailer box with good rubber and sponsibilities as well as their
University of Illinois. It symbolizes the practical, forward-looking Chas. Cassady & Sons, Black- other articles too numerous to rights,” he added.
stone.
mention.
attitude of Illinois farmers.
IMPORTANT
More than any others, perhaps, Farm Bureau member*
>N OTICE
appreciate the need for farmers to be well-informed. As a con
sequence, many of them hove asked the assistance of their Farm
The fiscal year of the Liv
Bureau insurance agent in order to be sure that their tone and
ingston Service Company and
daughters will have money for an education.
the Formers Creamery of
Dairy Herd Improvement Association Tester
Bloomington ends September
A Country Life Insurance policy, taken when a child is young,
For full time employment testing milk and measuring pro
80, 1944.
can be used to provide an educational income. A Country Life
duction of dairy cows. Applicant should have a farm oackForm Bureau members who
Insurance policy taken on the life of a father can guarantee that
ground. Must own or have auto transportation.
ore
patrons of these two com
even in case of his death, his children will be able to continue with
panies m ast be In good stand
Previous experience not required. Applications from single
their educational plans.
men and women over the age of 17 acceptable. Good wages,
ing on September 90, If they
Thera is a Country Life representative in youf community,
with room and board furnished when working. All persons now
are to be eligible for dividends
or in your Farm Bureau office prepared to supply you with the
working at their highest skill in essential industry need not ap
declared by these companies.
ply. Bring referral card.
facts and figures which will meet your own life insurance problems.
Anyone whose membership
does see payable on or before
Apply In Person
Forrett
Flanagan Ben A. Roth
Orville Bertsche
September 91k 1944, should see
Saunemin
Piper City A B. Shubert ----Lester C la rk ----LIVINGSTON COUNTY FARM BUREAU
that their dues ore paid by
___ Odell
Blackstone Frank S ta b le r---l W. H. Gochapour
Or Write for Interview
Poatlnc, DL
Forrest
1 Early Gourley ....
__ Ancona Herbert Lehmann
__ Pontiac a O. Chenoweth — Farm Bureau
L. Harris .......

POST WAR EMPLOYMENT SURVEY 4-H
IS NOW UNDER WAY IN COUNTY

Exchange List

H I ! WEALTH W ILLINOIS IS IN
HER SIIL. AND HER STRENGTH LIES
IN US INTELLIGENT DEVEL8PNENT.”

Club News

92 PER CENT COMPLETION IN
HOME ECONOMICS 4-H CLUBS
Home Bureau
COMING EVENTS
October ? — County Executive
Board, Home Bureau Office,
2:00 p.m.
October 3 — Charlotte Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Otto Herkert.
October 3 — Belle Prairie Unit.
Hostess, Mrs. Will Irwin.
October 4 — Cullom Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Landen (Tinker.
October 4 — Sunbury Unit. Host
ess, Mrs. Aaron Webb.
October 5—Esmen Unit.
Host
ess, Mrs. Jacob Kraai.
October 5—Amity Unit. Hostess,
Mrs. John Snyder.
October 6—Pontiac Unit. 'Farm
Bureau Assembly Room.
--------------099~<-------------

Weekly Review and
Farm Outlook Letter
By G. L. Jordan
(Prepared SeDtember 21)
Grain prices mace substantial
recoveries during the past week.
Wheat reached the government’s
buying price at Chicago and was
close to the loan level for the De
cember futures. In southwestern
markets, wheat prices are above
the loan level. Part of this
strength was brought about as a
result of developments in Wash
ington which appeared to favor
support for prices of agricultural
commodities. Bids for cash corn
at prevailing prices are not at
tracting offerings in any volume.
Hog receipts are moderate and the
demand continues strong, practi
cally all classes selling at prevail
ing ceiling prices. The character
of hog receipts is changing some
what, as is characteristic of this
season of the year. (The percent
age of sows reached the season’s
peak three or four weeks ago and
has since declined, but very gradu
ally. Spring pigs have started to
market, but not as large a pro
portion of receipts consists of
spring pigs as was true a year
ago. Monday, September 18, of
ficials at the Chicago Yards esti
mated that the spring pigs com
prised about 25 per cent of arriv
als.
A year ago it was about
30 per cent and two years ago 42
per cent.
The better grades of
slaughter cattle have been steady
to strong, with an active demand,
but the plainer offerings were less
active and just about steady.
Present ceiling prices on live
hogs will not be lowered before
June 30, 1945. The support price
of $12.50 per hundredweight', Chi
cago basis, will also be continued
to June 30, 1944. This does not
mean that the ceiling prices will
necessarily be maintained at
$14.75 for 240 pounds and under

Fifteen of the Livingston Coun
ty Home Economics 4-H clubs are
achievement clubs according to
club leaders’ reports which were
summarized in the Home Bureau
Office, September 20th, by Miss
Mary McKee, State 4-H Club Spe
cialist, and Home Adviser, Jessie
Campbell.
Club members and
leaders are to be congratulated
on this very fine record. To re
ceive the honor of being an
Achievement Club, seventy-five
per cent or more of the members
must have completed the require
ments of their projects. Six clubs
have 100% completion records.
They are—Amity Girls 4-H, with
Mrs. Dewey Munson, leader, and
Miss Jean Shoemaker, assistant
leader; Campus, Good Luck Club,
with Mrs. Sayde Fitzpatrick,
leader; Dwight Home Economics
4-H Club, with Miss Velma Wat
ters and Mrs. Viggo Beier as lead
ers; Eppards Point Busy Bee 4-H
Club, with Mrs. FYed Seeman,
Mrs. Orland Kridner and Mrs. Ray
Frederick as leaders; Long Point
Wide Awake 4-H Club with Mrs.
Lois Kaminke, Mrs. Emily Sass
and Mrs. Lenore Stokes, as lead
ers; Sunbury Modem Misses, with
Miss Josephine Brunton, leader.
The County average is 92%.
Following is a list of the
Achievement Clubs and each Club
will receive an Achievement Seal
to place on the Club Charter;
Amity Girls 4-H, Mrs. Dewey
Munson, leader; Ancona, Little
Women,
Mrs. Glen Tombaugh,
leader; Campus, Good Luck, Mrs.
Sayde Fitzpatrick, leader; Chats
worth Lucky Four Leaf, Miss
Gladys Dassow and Mrs. Jerry
Rosendahl, leaders; Cullom, Hap
py Helpers, Miss E. V. White,
leader; Dwight, Home Economics
4-H, Miss Velma Watters and
Mrs. Viggo Beier, leaders; Ep
pards Point Busy Bees,, Mrs. Fred
Seeman, Mrs. Orland Kridner and
Mrs. Ray Frederick, leaders; Es
men Willing Workers, Mrs. Ken
neth Klein and Mrs. Mamie Wag
ner, loaders; Fayette Workers 4-H
Mrs. Mildred Kridner, leader;
Flanagan Fiver-Ready 4-H, Mrs.
Willis Klendowrth and Mrs. Ivan
Crawford, leaders; Graymont,
Willing Workers, Mrs. Harry
Fienhold and Mrs. A. B. Scheeler;
Long Point Wide Awake 4-H Club,
Mrs. Lois Kaminke, Mrs. Emily
Sass and Mrs. Lenore Stokes,
leaders; Owesro Girls 4-H Mrs.
Earl Mortimore and Mrs. Gordon
Worthinigton, leaders; Saunemin
Shamrock Girls, Mrs. Chas. Pat
ten and Mrs. Robert Waldo, lead
ers; Sunbury Modem Misses, Miss
Josephine Brunton, leader.
and $14.00 for heavy hogs, but it
means that the ceiling will not be
reduced below those levels. They
could be raised.
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FUTURE ORDER
O FFER
You ton moke reol savings on your purchases
of fall and spring Blue Seal motor oil and Blue
Seal greases by plocing your order NOW.

BLUE SEAL

WANTED

PENN BOND

MASTER M OTOR OIL

A/jaf don't /orget -

BLUE SEAL ANTI-RUST
Ddivwy will b« mad* diract to your
.farm now or •arly naxt spring

LIVINGSTON SERVICE COMPANY
PHONE 5919

PONTIAC, lU H IO —

M

* fo flw g rth y U ittd r id n .
BY S. J. PORTERFIELD AND
K. R. PORTERFIELD
Entered as second class m atter
at the postoffice, Ohatsworth, Il
linois, under act of March 3, 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Y e a r________________32.00
Six Months __
*1.00
Canada, one y e a r ________ *2.50

fc rl

I;

The Tatler

(Qoatln—<i from pt|< I)

BETTER GIFTS
FOR THOSE IN
ARMED SERVICE

Ruth Lillis Pearson
Weds Lyle Puttcamp
In Church Ceremony

W

A

7

:i » m

a

" O P P O R T U N IT Y K N O C K S

Miss Ruth Lillis Pearson, of
AG K O T ia
Normal, was married to Sgt. Lyle
FOR SALE—1935 Plymouth
—Fried Chicken Supper, Fri
The Ag students are now work
B. Puttcamp, of Putnam county, day, Sept. 29, at the Piper City dan. 4 good tires (two new ones).
ing on a national contest, National
Illinois, at a church ceremony at Presbyterian Church.
Supper —James Fellers, Wing.
Youth Farm Safety Program,
8 o’clock Wednesday afternoon in 60 cents.
sponsored by Harry P. Cooper. It
FOR SALE—Two chair beauty
the Methodist tfcurch in Normal.
deals mainly with fire prevention Overseas Mailing
The ceremony was witnessed by WANTED—-A used trumpet or shop equipment, complete. Saxo
and the first thing the students
the Immediate families of the con comet-—Burnell Bargmann, Piper phone (alto). Two Cocker Span
must do is to inspect two sets of Dates Are Sept.
TELEPHONES:
iel pups—H. W. Barrett, 407 E.
tracting parties and a few other City.
________
Office P h o n e__ __
32 farm buildings and answer the
Livingston, Pontiac, 111.
oct5*
relatives and friends. A reception
S. J. P o rterfield ____________64 questions on the forms they are 25 lo Oct. 15
was held in the church parlors FOR SALE—1)4 story modem
K. R. P orterfield___________ 33 given. They must list the fire
FOR SALE—Three desirable
following the ceremony and later house and two lots, good basement
hazards found; indicate hazards
At this time many people want a buffet supper was served at the and excellent hot air furnace.— residential building lots in Chats
corrected and how; and list fire to send gifts to relatives or friends home of the bride’s parents, Mr. Phone or call Charles Perkins, worth.—F. H. Herr.
oc5
RECORD CROWD ATTENDS
prevention measures used. Sec in the service. A Washington and Mrs. Arthur Pearson, in Nor Chatsworth.
oc5*
DANCE AT THE ORAND
FOR SALE—3-pc. wicker dav
ondly, they must write a story of newspaper made a survey after mal.
BALLROOM
WE BUY old gold, silver and enport set; mahogany finish dav
fire prevention. Lastly, they must consulting men who have been
Mrs. Weldon Cade, sister of the platinum watches.—H. L. Mays, enport table; dining table pad.—
The largest crowd to attend a list a report of school, club and
dance in The Grand Ballroom, at church activities including fire "over there," veterans in govern bride, and Max Puttcamp, brother Jeweler, Forrest.
____ Mrs. M. L. Sullins, Chatsworth, Il
ment hospitals, post exchanges, of the groom, were the.attendants
Chatsworth, since the war, danced prevention done.
linois.
oc5*
officers, nurses, Red Cross work
The couple left on an evening MEAT CURED AND SMOKED
to the music of Art Kassel and his
The
first
year
manual
arts
class
train for Chicago and planned to -N o order too large or too small.
FOR SALE—40 head of Blackorchestra Wednesday evening. Be is drawing isometric figures shew ers and others.
The list
divided into four visit with relatives for the next 15 The same careful attention to all Faced Hampshire breeding ewes.
tween 725 and 750 people attended ing three views in one thirty de
main categories: Things to eat. days while Sgt. Puttcamp is on orders.—Drew’s Market, Dwight, Also five spring White Faced
the dance.
gree angle. They hope to be do Things to use, Things to wear, and furlough.
Illinois.
nov!6* Hereford heifers, due to be fresh lor the m w crop ol fu n k 's
-------------------- wa--------------------ing
some
blueprinting
within
a
Things
to
cherish.
The
bride
is
the
elder
daughter
soon. One white faced Hereford "G " H ybrids, a n d ths n#sd In
—Have something to sell? Try week’s time. The second year
FOR SALE—Farms and other bull, 14 months old, eligible for
The interviewed were specific in of the Pearsons and was bom near
a want ad in The Plaindealer.
class is drawing patterns for lay their plea for gift practicability. Chatsworth and resided here un real estate. — B. J. Carney, Chats service; 46-foot wood elevator in of th s sam e excellent q uality
th at h a s characterised F unk's
s23-tf
out work.
They warned against sending lea til the family moved to Normal a worth, 111.
excellent condition, oe steel wag
—T—
ther goods to the tropics because few years ago. After completing CHARM KURL PERMANENT on running gear.—Charles Gibb, “G " H ybrids from th s begin
SCRAPS IN SCRIPT
of heavy mold; chocolates are all her education at State Normal un WAVE 59c! Do vour own perm phone 239 \ Fairbury. _______ * ning.
Wanted (to know): Who IS right for cold climates but melt in iversity, she taught In the Deca
anent with Charm-Kurl kit. Easy
Beryl’s blond bomber?
DUROC SALE Saturday, Octo HONEGGERS’ & CO.
the heat; electric equipment is tur public schools for several to do, absolutely harmless. Re
Hey,
girls!
Let’s
learn
to
play
a
impracticable where there is no years During the past summer quires no heat, electricity or ma ber 7; under cover; one o’clock. FORREST end FAIRBURY, ILL.
C H A T S W O R T H , IL L
baseball game as well as we can electricity or change in currents. she was employed in a drug store
65 thick, easy-feeding, productionchines. Safe for every type of
argue one.
As a protection against rough in Washington, D. C. Mr. Putt hair. Praised by millions, includ bred March boars and gilts. New
western breeding. Weights to 300
Attention
Football
Squad: handling, crushing, insects and the camp is an airplane mechanic In
PurAsnow
Charles is willing to bet $1 against like, food must be shipped in seal the air forces and stationed hi ing June Lang, glamorous movie pounds.—Boyd Shonkwiler, Shel
Flour
you if you’ll only keep on winning. ed tins; cameras, liquor and diar Washington, where the couple will star.—Conibear's Drug, Baldaufs don, III._______________
oc5*
25 lbs.
It seems to us that the fresh ies are forbidden by the authori reside temporarily at 1417 East 5 & *1, and Baldwin’s General
Store.
nov!6* A T T E N T I O N !
men weren’t very co-operative ties; cigarettes are cheaper at the Capitol street.
this year but all in all, we think post exchange. Gadgets and new
We have the following surplus Tea Kettles ------*1.79
4 Tumblers
they enjoyed it.
items
for
sale:—One
young
team
fangled
equipment
should
be
care
White
Kettles
with
lids
----.98 Mir k. u hshaHiHr
lu ll
4 > __
Free
Did you enjoy the Forrest foot fully checked for useability before
of work horses with harness and Water GJass — ......... ........ . 5
m M u d r i U M W * . n V - L A X —t k . i
MS Oss m i * s s 4 I m i Iu i Um ot »»ek *»■•
ball game, boys?
cccessories; two good* Swiss milk Grease Guns ................
promotion. The Federal Trade County Seat Notes
3.19 U n t i l s s d U sn aefcaw * m s r | n u to ka
Well, anyhow walking isn’t Commission, for instance, recent
cows, one Guernsey baby bull calf, Fire Extinguisher ................ 849 “ j a i l w h at t k . < K tw u t m t " , to M l w
Gleaned
From
Men’s Sanforized
the
Pontiac
d litn u u m *m 4 fcr e.**Ucrowded is it, Mary? ? ?
one cream separator; also a semi Blitz Cans,( 5-gal. ----------- 1-98 mU rUnm m. OmotUmt k i. Vto
ly issued a "cease and resist” or
rm V -L A ll o* s s r U s* Dally Leader
OVERALLS
d»0 *
Looks like the Juniors are going der on the “foxhole pillow” widely
trailer for truck, with air brakes Fog Lights — ....—,........
S V . M i r as S iM toS . M | k l t a b . WMV3.98
per pair
apiu.d
L
A
X
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a
l
U
d
i
f
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r
*
to a h a n to r ( m m n
to lose their president. Well, publicized last Christmas. FTC
and fifth wheel— Harold Ritten- Tire Pump*Hose .—........— .39 raw . S i a a r kaek U a rr t« aaUsfed.
CU» tk ! . U
Chatsworth’s loss is Sibley’s gain. maintains the claims of the mak
house
(at
the
Griswold
elevator;
Tire Pump .................
1.79 m m « n ’i i*mt tk* mum n v - u x t
Partition
Action
home phone Saunemin 29) Saune- House Paint,, 5 gals..............15.00
MEN’S SWEATERS — 5%
er are an exaggeration and asserts
An action for the partition ot min. 111.
wool and 25% rayon and
oct*5 Bam Paint, 5 gal
that the pillow is a useless piece
gals. .............. 895
Boy
Falls
Under
50% cotton
d* T i
.14.98
of equipment. Retailers can render approximately 279 acres of land in
Oil
Tank
H
eate
FOR SALE—Warm Morning Fence Chargers rs.......
township has been filed in
ea c h .................... V * * '
11.98
.........
Combine—Was Not the men and women of the servic Avoca
stoves.
—
Walter
Coal
Co.,
Tile
es a real service by discouraging the circuit court of Judge Ray Factory phone.
Steel
Lunch
Kit
with
oc5
Critically Injured
- 1.79
thermos _________ _
the purchase of obviously fragile Sesler by Byrda W. Abbott, apd
Ladies Rayon STEP- Q (
others,
against
Dorothy
Hender
or perishable items.
INS at
O i
WE
NOW
HAVE
sweet
pota
Dale Hanna, five-year-old son of
No opportunity should be over son and others.
toes on hand. Please leave your
C o n ib e s r Drug Store
— M—
the Leslie Hannas, was run over looked to drive home to The send
order.
— Joe Dietz, Chatsworth,
m.
*0*
CHATSWORTH. ILL.
by a combine Tuesday evening but er the great importance of proper Charge Assault
WISH BONE COFFEE O f
Illinois.
s28-tf
apparently
not
badly
injured.
He
reg. or drip, lb........ O "
Kenneth and Mary Fellers, of
packaging and addressing. The
\Vas taken to the Fairbury hos Fleet Post Office in Pearl Harbor Forrest, were arrested Tuesday SEED OATS FOR SALE—Vlc- W H I I i F+i -M -M-M 4 11♦
1 1 M 111 I I I II I t I t I M H + *
pital after receiving first aid by reports from 75,000 to 125,000 cas in Forrest by Deputy Sheriff Don land, Boone, Marion and Legacy
Dr. Lockner and was reported as es of Incorrectly addressed letters Morrison, charged with assault varieties.—Harold Rittenhouse, at
doing nicely.
and battery. They were arraigned the Griswold Elevator, Saunemin,
and parcels every week.
The little fellow went out to
jan!5*
Christmas packages for over before John Silberzahn, justice of 111.
where his father was moving the seas can be mailed, without re the peace, and each released on
combine through the yard and quest, from September 15 to Oc bond of *100. The case was con COLLECTIONS WANTED —
We collect notes, judgments, ac
climbed on for a ride. He fell off tober 15, 1944. They must be tinued for 10 days.
counts, or no charge. Anywhere.
and one of the wheels ran over his plainly labelled “Christmas Pack
KEEP ’EM HAPPY! A Useful gift, carefully chosen by
38 years’ experience.
Referenc
abdomen before the machine could age.’, Weight and size limits for Continued Ten Days
someone he lovFa and sent early enough to be there to greet
es.
Write
us
fully.—R.
C.
Val
be stopped. It was first feared overseas packages are: Weight,
■ him on Christmas Day will do more for his morale than all the
When the case of Donald Edenthat he might be injured badly In not over 5 pounds; Size, outside bum, 16, of East Peoria, came up entine Co., Marshalltown, Iowa. : camp show* and GI parties put together. Men in service In
S28*tf - foreign lands like to know that they are being remembered
ternally but up to late last night and over all, not over 15 inches for hearing in Justice Silberzahn’s
and missed on this one holiday nearest to their hearts. Mail
he seemed to be doing nicely al long and not over 36 inches In court Saturday, his case was con
before the deadline—October 15th.
' ___________
though very sore. He is the elder length and girth combined. Reg tinued for ten days and he was Attention Farmers!
son and will be five years old in ular domestic parcel post limita remanded to jail on failing to fur All farmers holding farm ma
November.
tions apply to packages mailed nish a *1,500 bail bond. He Is chinery permits, we have the fol ■• 17-Jewel Service
within the United States.
Charged with stealing a car be lowing Implements in our stock,
to Eat
longing to Henry Grau, Flanagan, ready for delivery on M. R. 122:
Cards Win National Things
1 windmill head with 8-ft. fan
In things to eat it was found and abandoning it in Bloomington.
Pennant
that delicacies are liked best, but
Without M. R. l t t :
j home made cakes and cookies Seeks Divorce
4 milking machines
A ■
| take an awful beating and worms
Mabel
Church
has
filed
a
suit
A sturdy depend
N U - E N A M E L ^ u g*™ your
! get at them unless properly pack for divorce from Lee Church in 26 Inch woven wire
BATHROOM o sparkling porctlalmable
timekeeper
All steel wagon box
ed and should be packed in tin ! the circuit court of Judge Ray
Ilk* finish for ii lltll* *t , . .
Galvanized hog feeders, ail
and sealed. Nuts are tops, and so Sesler on a charge of desertion.
!! for men in the
sizes.
j are chocolates but for the tropics The bill states they were married
ONE CENT PER SQUARE FOOT
4
100-gallon
hog
fountains
service and on the
\ will melt to a syrup even
1Mas ^l. 1924, and on Mar 16, 1943
NU ENAMEL It to oaty to opply th a t you
j
packed
in
tins.
Hard
candies
are
the planitiff was deserted by her
can p ain t it yourtolf, tv en if you a ro a
:: home front. W ith
i all right but most Joes say tire* husband. An injunction was is
b«ginn«r, an d got p r o fe s s io n a l results. 1
i some. Olives, anchovies, sardines, sued restraining the defendant,
*•*
second hand.
Remember too th at Nu-Enamel is m ade
fruit juice, fruit cake and cookies Lee Church, from selling, assign
with w aterproof oils to th at rt will withFOR SALE—Purebred Spotted
stand steam conditions an d frequent wo sit
are good,
ing or disposing of certain person Poland China boars eligible to reg
$30 and up
ings an d still retain its beautiful lustre.
i Things to line
al property, and restraining the
Visit your Hu-Enamel dealer to d ay . See
In things to use pocket size First National Bank of Forrest ister. — Lester Kemnetz, Strawn,
oc5*
the attractive pastel colors which w ere d e 
j books, best; bibles and dictionaries from paying the money of the de Illinois.
signed particularly for modern bathroom
and
comics
come
first—no
war
We have a nice stock of watches for the
FOR SALE—Fresh and spring
color combinations.
fendant to anyone.
ladies, too — at prfbes to meet your
I stories; air mail stationery, pens,
f
i
t
er milk cows—Holstelns, Guem
Use N U -fN A M tL
purse.
j pencil sharpeners, writing pads,
seys,
Jerseys,
and
Shorthorns.
sheath or scout knives—the more Four Hurt In Crash
Farm l t t miles north of Cabery
parts the better, pipes and smok
Two passenger cars and a truck on route 115. At farm on Tues
IDENTIFICATION BRACELETS
ing tobacco (no cigarettes as they were involved in a crash six miles days, Thursdays and Sundays.—
can
buy
plenty
wholesale)
serv
south
of
Pontiac
Friday
afternoon
We
also carry a nice line of identifi
• Boston (Soundphoto)—Manager
V. E. Schrock. Reddick, Illinois
ONECOATCOVERS
cation bracelets
Billy Southworth of the Cards, iceable watches, insect repellents, and four persons were sent to a Phone 44R3.
»28*
kisses his winning pitcher, Henry soap, razor blades, canvas oil skin hospital for treatment.
Injured were G. E. Wasson and
FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms by
Brecheen, after Henry had deliv lined kits, pocket combs, pocket
TIMMWASHBIS. V S
0*Df“
mirrors, foot powders, sun and Ray Schick, Blue Island; Mr. and day or week.—W. A. Lafferty.
ered
to
him
the
game
which
en
NO BRUSH MARKS
•
abled the Cards to clinch the Na wind burn lotions, wash cloths Mrs. Joseph A. Miller, Eureka, all sl4-tf
tional League flag. The Cards and small towels, waterproof bags of whom were passengers in Was LET US repair your watch,
snared the pennant after whipping for sox, handkerchiefs, underwear, son's car. They all suffered severe
Expert work
DIAMONDS • WATCHES • JEWELRY
of USA, cards, chess, check lacerations and bruises and were clock or Jewelry.
L. J. HABERKORN the Boston Braves, 5 to 4, In the maps
ers, etc.
taken first to the Pontiac hospital men, moderate prices, reasonably
first game of a doubleheader.
CHATSWORTH, ILL.
FORREST, ILLINOIS
Things to Wear
and later to Billings hospital, Chi prompt service. — H. L. Mays,
Jeweler, Forrest.
tf
Do not send things to wear un cago.
»» I >4* M 4 -H >■♦»! I 0
less requested. They have every
Involved in the crash were a
FOUND — A package of tools
thing needed. Sleeveless type beer truck driven by William
swators of good dark materials Thornton, Bloomington, a car along the highway. — Chas. En*
are useful at times, identification driven by John Bath, of Bloom dres, Chatsworth.
bracelets, and plastic tag chains ington and the Wasson car. The
FARM LAND and houses for £
are OK., and clogs and helmets.
truck seems to have run Into the sale.—Martin F. Brown Chats
Things to Cherish
back of the Bath car and then worth.
METAL NESTS
(tf)
In thirjgs to cherish snap shots the Wasson car ran into the truck
of the whole family, friends, rela from the opposite direction.
FOR SALE — Country Gentle
and
tives, and letters and more letters.
man sweet com for canning and
For Those In Hospitals
Envelopes printed to your order eating.—Charles Endres, Chats
For men recuperating in hos 50c per 100 a t The Plaindealer.
worth.
*
FLOCK FEEDERS
pitals whether hospitalized here
FOUND
—
Hub
cap
for
Oldsor overseas, he does not want sym
and
mobile. Owner can recover same
R. S. B R A D L E Y
pathy—he just wants to be assur
at Plaindealer office by paying for ;>Far North Bliss Triumphs and Cobblers :
ed that his injuries are not going
AUCTIONEER
to make too much difference. If
WATERERS
this ad.
Farm Sales * Specialty. Will
overseas the same applies to him
FOR SALE — White enamel
as given above. If In hospital In guarantee satisfaction. Call and
the U. S., he wants all the delica reverse charges. Give me a trial cook stove, good as new.—Herbert
:: CALL US TO VACCINATE YOUR FLOCK NOW
Flessner, Roberts.
s28*
cies that can be mailed in this
Phone S4—Fairbury
country. In things to use good
FOR SALE—Two 8-foot glass
after shaving lotion is fine, also
Master Mix and Conkey’s
show cases and one cigar case.—
cigarettes, leather kits, stationery,
Conibear’s Drug Store, Chats
PER IMPOUNDS
Feed
games, books. The convalescent
worth, HI.
•
PAID
FOB
DEAD
ANIMALS
can
use
practical
pajamas,
bed
Baby Chicks Every W eek
room slippers, soft white or dark HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS FOR SALE — 4-wheel trailer
A t Odell, Illinois - - Now On Track
sox, possible soft throw bed cov
16-inch tires; also Chester
Also crippled or disabled stock with
ers.
White
male
hog,
weighing
200
lbs.,
W ISTHUFF'S
Phone Closes t Station
14R-2
Odell 24 at market price.—Walter Honegg—Air Mail Thin Bond Paper— Cropsey
h a t c h e r y
, Forrest.
Paxton 129 '
Momence 14
S ttx ll; good quality; 40c per 100
PUBLIC SALE—Postponed un
V- A t
sheets a t The Plaindealer.
D asd A nim al Disposal Co.
p h o n e 11s
.. , . p
We pay fftume calls—tell operator til Saturday, September 30, at two
o'clock,.—Joe Ray, Fairbury, HI.
to reverse charges
Overseas mailing. Sept. 15-Oct 15
................M u m i n .......... ..

That We Are
Now Taking
Orders

T A U B E R ’S

CONSTIPATION

$1.29

i-l

15

I

>9

H
H

FIRRY, NOW GIESTS
REMEMBER THE WAT
A BATHROOM L00IKS!

ACB0SS THS SEAS

WATCH

i

NU-€NAH£L

Henry L. Mays

Poultry Supplies

I
r‘ *
| j J;
|| *

i

POTATOES
$3.25

JOHN THARALSON

1

?jMember 28,1944

Thursday, September 28,^1944

SALE-Two "300 pound
calve*, choice Hereford
land gUU«-Lowell Flessner,
'
s28*

WORRIED about
your PROPERTY?

iat We Are
low Taking
Orders

IP8 Onlg N a tu ra l.,
But why not let ua do your
worrying for you? The ex
perience of millions ha* dem
onstrated the Intelligent plan
Is to Insure your property.
FIRE - ROBBERY
INSURANCE

fb i new crop ol F unk's
Hybrid*, a n d th* * w d Is
m scans sx csllsn t q uality
i h a s characterized F unk's
H ybrids from the begin*

M. F. BROWN
CHATSWORTH. ILL.

tNEGGERS’ & CO.
and FAIRBURY, IL L

D o tft/t fo r

I

INSTIPATION
■h | U

pita*. U liw M w . b u l t a n ,

W, tack BSM B «'
O.U.
| to uWluUiU; h i UMJtm, .tanUh
ta n * •U a U ttlu . FXU-UUt—tto t\m lu tam u 4 I n n t a n t l n <f m i l era*
* u t ( U n i i k a n u f pran t« to
_ wkftt ite I k Im . ta li" , to tolp to
r n • ( tto t a t n t w Maw* hr n u l l m. O aiU m Vn n V - U X n u p tan*

[n ip n flntta*, Tralpht tefc. fM *

t u * Iwk fwrw*r< to * Wapptar town*
’ K m p tack If Ml utU to*. Clip tkl« a*
i « h 'i h m t u . m m r u u x
r

a u -U ^ I

•

Drug Store
>♦»♦♦♦♦♦* 11 M 111 M H -H*

IKS THE SEAS

fence safely

• • • • • • • •
ICATION BRACELETS
(irry a nice line of identifi
cation bracelet*

*

w ith

PRIME Electric

;
.
'
\
•
\

Get those big iavlofS
of lima end money.
Hold M acock. sU the
lime, sil over the farm
—tafelyt ...Thouaanda in ute. High*
line models ap
proved by Under*
writers’ Laborato
ries. Battery Model*
also available. Come* mi m m ?*,** piece price range.
£ £ & * £ Z a Crly^Pr/aweew.
MORE NEW MERCHANDISE
JUST RECEIVED
Below is a list of the few of the
items . . . Stop in and aee for
yourself all the needed and useful
items wc have in stock.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

| nice atock of watche* for the
— at prfces to meet your

Y ou can save and

Em m Controller

CHATSWORTH. I L L ^

hi gift, carefully cho*en by
lnough to be there to greet
for his morale than ail the
-gether. Men In aervice In
Ihey are being remembered
Ireat to their heart*. Mall

I H Rosalius, Oriarga, III proves

CLOTHESPINS
• Ft. RULES
M and 1*0 Ft. STEEL TAPES
g Ft- STEEL TAPES
TURN BUCKLES
BOTTLE CAPS
STOVEPIPE DAMPERS
PARI NO KNIVES
STEEL WOOL
ACID OORE SOLDER
UPHOLSTERY TACKS, all
gtiec
IRONING BOARD COVERS
IRONINO BOARD PADS
PADLOCKS
PURRS
WOOD SCREWS, all elae*
HATCHETS
MACHINE AND CARRIAGE
BOLTS—all sizes

BALDWIN
CHEVROLET
Automotive . . Hardware
And Home Suppllee
Chataworth, Illinois

Fashion Winner!

M ays
|KS

•

JEWELRY

rois
-d-i’H -i'H H -H - i i -t-H ♦ m m

iphs and Cobbler*

POLO COAT
STAR!:
Warm, slick, over suit* . . .
the double-brea*ted polo
coat take* top honors for
Fall. - In natural and col*
o n . . . all thrift-priced.

$16.75 to $35.75
Now On Track

>N

/i X

TOT & TEEN
j, .

l« m « H H t W H t M l t l l f

‘ , Opposite Pi i* o n e * ; ’
• ILLINOIS
PONTIAC .
PR?

Page

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER

—-Sava a t Sears on all size win A/C Win. Lindeman, Jr., sta
tioned at Corpus Christi, Texas,
dow glass and putty.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barber ana was a week-end guest at the H.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller visit N. Sheeley home.
Miss Mary Frances Roberts has
ed friends in Chicago Sunday.
Into Army
The Phllathea class of the Meth gone to Ann Arbor, Michigan, Inducted
Henry Schlatter, son of Mr. and
—Window Glass.and Paint at odist church will entertain the where she has employment. Her
Baldwin Chevrolet.
tf Mens’ class Friday evening at the aunt, Mrs. Mary Purdum, took Mrs. Albert Schlatter, was induct
ed into the army at Pasadena,
Mrs. Roy Woodruff is ill at her church.
her as far a* Chicago.
California, and is now stationed at
home with a severe case of chron
—Bring your Dry Cleaning to
Miss Gwen Beck is a new clerk Ft. Riley, Kansas. He is in ‘the
ic trouble.
Margaret’s Beauty Shop or phone in the postoffice.
Mechanical Cavalry division and
Miss Dorothy Sneyd, senior stu 1R2—Strawn’s Reliable Cleaners
Mrs. Ed. Bouhl is entertaining his address is:
dent nurse at St. Francis hospital, and Hatters. Pickup and delivery
Pvt. Henry Schlatter 39597633
her 500 card club this afternoon.
Peoria, spent the week-end with each Tuesday.
tf
John Ryan, of Bloomington was Barracks 2643-T Troop F. 2nd
home folks.
Reg. C.R.T.C. Ft. Riley, Kansas.
Sgt. and Mrs. Karl Weller, of
The Charlotte Home Bureau Battle Creek, Mich., returned to calling on relatives here Sunday.
will meet October 3 at the home their home Monday after several
Farmers have started husking Chatsworth Soldier Helps
of Mrs. Otto Herkert instead of days’ visit with their parents, Ri corn and combining beans. Both Rig Up Radio That Works
the regular date.
chard Weller and- Mr. and Mrs. W. crops promise good yields.
With the 37th Infantry Division
Mrs. R. B. Stephenson Is again P. Brady.
Somewhere in The Southwest Pa
The
woodwork
on
the
L.
J.
Habreceiving treatment in Brokaw
cific Area—(Special)—Radios for
Ambrose Endres and Thomas
hospital in Normal for an Infec Arends left Wednesday evening erkom cobble-stone bungalow, is Infantrymen occupying front line
getting
a
fresh
coat
of
paint.
tion.
battle positions are a luxury, but
for Pontiac and expected to be
THb Burl McCullom family from a resident of Calumet, Michigan,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kemnetz, sent from there to Springfield for
of Strawn, were Sunday dinner final examination for entrance to near Gilman, were guests at the and Chatsworth, Illinois, have
Charles Perkins home Sunday.
guests of their daughter, Mrs. the navy.
solved the problem.
Lowell Flessner, and husband.
Pfc. Andrew A. Karvola, 35,
Mesdames
Frank
Kaiser
and
James Francis Aibee telephoned
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koerner his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sadie Zimmerman motored to Calumet, read instructions in
and family, of Chicago, visited on Chas. Perkins, Wednesday morn Pontiac Monday and called on YANK magazine how a soldier in
Sunday at the'P. A. Koerner, Sr-, ing stating that he is statioined'at Mrs. Margaret Boyle who is being Europe rigged up a receiving set
and Phil Koerner, Jr., homes.
made of razor blades and other
Great Lakes Naval training sta cared for in a private home.
Mrs. Robert Norman, of Chi tion, where he will receive hts Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Frobish, scrap items. With the help of
Pfc. Roscoe G. Runyon, 35, Chats
cago, came Saturday to visit her boot training.
Mrs. Sam Barber and Mrs. Mabel worth, he went to work experi
mother, Mrs. Mary Slater. She
The Friendship class of the Haase attended a Methodist sup menting and now they get news
plans to return home Sunday.
Evangelical Sunday school held per in Strawn Wednesday eve broadcasts and other programs
T- E. Bums has moved his liv their semi-annual business meet ning.
from their Pacific Island Ameri
ing quarters from the residence ing and social Friday evening at
William Haase almost had to be can Expeditionary Force radio
he recently sold to the John Rob the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
to his acquaintances station.
erts’ to rooms over his hardware Dassow. The meeting was pre introduced
Wednesday
when he came to
Basically the radio consists of
store, formerly used as offices by ceded by a pot luck supper and town, minus his
long hair and a coil made of 200 winds of salvag
the late Dr. William T. Bell.
1wiener roast. The families of the beard, completely changing his ap ed automobile generator wire, a
—The Republican Women's Club members were guests.
pearance.
100-foot aerial of the same type
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Susie Shockey, of Pontiac,
wire
and a ground made of a met
Mr.
and
Mrs.
K.
R.
Porterfield,
Clair Kohler on Friday, October spent Wednesday visiting relatives
al
rod.
The crystal is formed from
daughter,
Jean,
Edwin
Pearson
6th, at 8 p.m., with Judge Sesler and friends in Chatsworth. She
a
razor
blade while a safety pin
and
Mrs.
A1
Saathoff
attended
the
as guest speaker. £lub members will leave Saturday for Hawthorne
a contact wire. It is all
may bring their husband or some California, to make her home with wedding of Miss Ruth Lillis Pear provides
hooked
up
to a soundpower tele
son
and
Sergeant
Lyle
B.
Puttother guest.
her son, Clarence Shockey and camp in Normal Wednesday after- phone that forms the “loudspeak
Mrs. Emma Schroeder and wife.
er."
noon.
Miss Elsie and Carl Schroe
A farewell party for Mr. and
Mrs. Clara Game, Mrs. Mabel • Starting their third year over
der and Mrs. Jake Cramer, all of Mrs. Ray Edwards was held at the
Haase
and Mrs. F. L. Livingston seas the two men have also served
Gibson City, and their guest, Miss Ray Bruner home Friday evening
went
to
Pontiac Monday for in in Fiji, New Hebrides and Guadal
Anna Schroeder of Chicago, and with Rev. and Mrs. Demarest and
struction
In surgical dressing. canal. Both automatic riflemen
Fred Schroeder were dinner son and Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Work
began
Tuesday afternoon on in an Infantry regiment that de
guests at the Charles Dennewltz Sleeth and daughter present. On
the
new
dressings
at the work feated hundred of Japs assaulting
home Sunday.
Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs. room here.
Hill 129, Bougainville Island, they
.—The public is invited to a lec Edwards and family departed for
have been awarded the Soldiers'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Frobish
ture and silver tea a t 2:15 p.m., East St. Louis, Illinois, where the
Good Conduct Medal and Combat
are
home
from
a
fishing
trip
in
Wednesday at the Methodist family will reside while Mr. Ed
Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Infantryman Badge.
church.
Mrs. G. L. Downie, of wards is In the Army.
Karvola is a brother of Mrs.
Meisenhelder, who accompanied
Kankakee, will be the speaker.
Leonard
Koski, 3133 Tunnel St.,
The
Chatsworth
Home
Bureau
Mrs. Downie is the wife of a mis unit met Sept. 26 a t the Lee them on the trip went on farther Calumet. Runyon’s parents, Mr.
to
visit
relatives
and
are
expected
sionary doctor and has recently Smith home in Germanville town
and Mrs. Alfred Runyon, and his
home this week.
returned from Nanking, China,
wife, the former Irene Lear, reship. Eighteen members respond
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gabel, ed to roll call, “Post War Hopes
The William Steinlicht family is side in Chatsworth.
newlyweds, of Sterling, Colorado, for Our Homes.” Miss Jessie moving from Chatsworth to Sib
who were married there Septem Campbell gave the major and mi ley where he is being transferred GARMENTS STILL MISSING
ber 17th, visited Thursday and nor lessons. Three new members by the Shell Pipe line and will
The Plaindealer stated last
Friday at the home of the for were welcomed into the unit. work at the booster pumping week that most of the silk under
mer's brother and wife, Mr. and There were seven guests present. plant. He has been employed with garments ptolen from Chatsworth
Mrs. Emory Gabel.
They were Delicious refreshments were serv the maintenance crew out of homes this summer had been re
en route to Anderson, Ind.
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. Lee Chatsworth. The family resided turned to the owners. It seems
Chaplain E. Karsten, stationed Smith and Mrs. Phillip Homickel. in an apartment in the Sim’s res only a small part was returned.
idence property and consists of It would seem that the least that
at Camp Rucker, Alabama, accom
the parents nnfl two daughters, could be done to the boy who con
panied by his family, came Tues
Beverley and Marilyn and were fessed doing this would be to in
day to visit his parents, Rev. and
well liked by Chatsworth people. sist he return all stolen garments
Mrs. A. F. Karsten.
They lert
The change is an advancement for as a price for his freedom.
Saturday for La Grange to visit
Mr. Steinlicht.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Huencke, before returning to Ala
Hrouts Will Have Cabin
bama.
THREE BIRTHDAYS
Boy Scouts of Fairbury have
Lloyd Roaendahl, 3/c R. M., and
HONORED AT FINE
been granted permission to use a:«
Mrs- Lloyd Rosendahl returned to
EVENING DINNER
80-acre timber pasture, a mile
Seattle, Washington, Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lindquist southeast of Fairbury and are to
where he will await orders to re
entertained about eighteen Tues move a cabin there for a camp.
turn to his ship, the U. S. S. Wil
day evening at their country home The Scouts have been collecting
son, after spending fourteen days
at a fine dinner, honoring Wendell waste paper this summer and
of his leave with his parents, Mr.
Chrisman,
Donald English and selling it and with the money will
and- Mrs. Harry Rosendahl, at
Patty
Ann
Lindquist,
whose birth be added to donated funds to
Rings
of
Cullom.
Lloyd has been in the
day
anniversaries
fell
near that equip the cabin with a fireplace
service two years and nine months
Lasting Beauty
date.
Not
only
were
the
guests and erect a fence around it.
and this was his first leave home.
served
a
very
excellent
meal
at
TO KEEP FOREVER
He has spent twenty-one months
7
o’clock
but
later
in
the
evening
—Stationery printed to your or
The symbol of everlasting
in the South Pacific and has been
home made ice cream and cake der at a very reasonable price.—
in nine major engagements.
love, must be a lovely wed
were served.
Plaindealer.
Three brothers. Albert, Phil
ding ring.
and Bert Koehler returned home
Diamond Circlet or
(OFFICIAL PUBLICATION)
Tuesday evening from a trip up
Gold Engraved
into Canada where they went to
0011 wV*? ,of the Citizens Ba"k of Chatsworth, Chats
worth, 111., transmitted in response to call of the Auditor of Public
look after some farm land near
Accounts pursuant to law and showing condition at the close of basiWinnipeg. On the way home they
ness on the 18th day of September, 1944.
stopped In South Dakota to do a
JEWELER
little pheasant hunting and were
„ ,
RESOURCES
successful in bagging the limit,
Pontiac - - - Illinois
Cash and due from banks .................... .................... .
* 244 486 61
They iced their game and
United States Government obligations, direct and/or
Same Location 36 Yearn
brought it home with them. They
fully guaranteed
....................................
1 074 ton no
Other bonds, stocks and securities ..................-•-•7.7.7.7.77.7
’ 9 227 71
report threshing of wheat, espe
Loans and discounts...................................
_ ..........
88’457 96
cially, being delayed in both Can
Overdrafts ....................................."............ ............
’ 5305
ada and the northwest states by
Banking house $16,000.00; Furniture and futures'
rain.
$2,040.50 ............. -............ ...................— ...................
18,040.50
Mrs. Ola Cooper, of Pond Creek,
Oklahoma, and her daughter,
Grand Total Resources ............ .......................... $1,434,566.64
Margaret Ann, a Cadet Nurse, of
Oklahoma City, spent the week
LIABILITIES
end at the Jesse Hanna home.
Capital stock ........... .................................. ........................ .$ 40,000.00
Surplus .................................................. ..............................
10000.00
Vlri. Edith Klssack, of Chicago
Undivided profits (Net) ........................... ........
18,427-22
Heights, 111., came with them.
Reserve accounts .......... .•............................. .7 .1 3 ™ ™ ..
661.25
Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Klssack are
Demand deposits .............
777777777777777- 1,162,430^42
sisters of Mrs. Jesse Hanna. Mrs.
Time deposits ............. ..................... .................................... 202,884.99
Cooper was formerly Ola Gard
Total of Deposits:
ner.
Mrs. Cooper has a son hi
(1) Secured by pledge of loans and/or
military school in Chicago.
He
investments ............. ....................... $ 88,156.30
has been overseas and contract
(2) Not secured by pledge of loans and/
ed malaria and was in the hos
or investments __________
1,277,159.11
(3) Total deposits ................................ $1,365,315.41
pital. for some time, but la im
Other liabilities .......... ............ ............ ...............................
• 162-76
proved and going to school again.
They will spend a week In Chi
Grand Total Liabilities
-------------- $1,434,566.64
cago visiting him before return
ing to Oklahoma.
MEMORANDUM: Loans and Investments Pledged to
The Hallle Baker family moved
Secure liabilities:
Tuesday from a farm south of
Loans and Investments pledged:
(a) U. S. Government obligations direct and/or fully
Forrest to the Edd Shafer farm,
guaranteed .... .........................................................$ 200,000 K)
south of Chatsworth. Mr. Baker
Total Pledged (excluding re-discounts)...... $ 20J.0C0 W
will be employed at farm work by
Pledged:
Mr. Shafer. The Shafers haw
(a) Against U- S. Government and postal savings
broken up housekeeping and stor
deposits .............. .............. .... ............... .............. $ 200,000.00
ed their furniture. Lois will make V—’1 — wWt Rw t
her heme with her aunt, Mrs.
Total Pledged
$ 200,000.00
Emery Gabel, while attending TODAY b R I M i
I, S. H- Herr, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
high school. Mr. Shafer plans to d * n a M Mto-I
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be
leave the last df the wbek for mom root iw » w
lief, and that the items and amount* shown above agree with,the items
i
Iowa for an extended visit He will O a t ww4J H yW ssa* imARM
and amounts shown in the'report made to the Auditor of Public Ac
M
i
attend the silver wedding anniver
counts, State of Illinois, pursuant to law.
sary of hi* niece, Mr*. Leon O tt at
S. H. HERR, .Cashier
Correct. Attest:
Ogden, Iowa, and will also visit *11—1I>M T 9 s i Wm ! * * ! * — i
CLAIR KOHLER 1 n - . ™
with a brother and sister in Iowa.,
F. H. HERR
J Directors
L t Mae Shafer came home from
STATE OF ILLINOIS
1
True* Field, Wisconsin, on a short
County of Livingston
J
furlough to W is t her father and
Subscribed
and
sworn
to before me this 23rd day of Septem
sister In making the change. She
I h s a s I1C
b e r .1944.
I departed Wednesday afternoon
WM. R. ZORN, Notary Public
(SEAL)
I for Truax Field.

WiththeMen is Sen ice

LO C A L S

H. H. SMITH

WISTHVFF
HATCHERIES

• •

0*r*e8l‘-r
BLUE RIBBON

Salad Dressing, pint jar ............ 27c
RED RASPBERRY . . OPEN KETTLE CHERRY

NO PTB,

Pure Preserves, 1 pound . . . . 33c
CAP BRAND

Kidney Beans, per can . . . . . 1 5 c
$1 69 PER DOZEN CANS

Mammoth Sweet Peas, per can 20c
$2.00 PER DOZEN CANS

APPLES

McINTOSH, med. dJO G A
size, per bu......... q>ta»to«7
GRIMES GOLDEN d*G C Q
med. size, per bu.
GRIMES GOLDEN d * 0 Q Q
Ig. size, per bu.
Zt

POTATOES
EARLY TRIUMPH
PER PECK

594

100 POUND SACK $2.99

SUNSHINE

Krispy Crackers, 2 lb. box . . . 33c
Swift’s Bland Lard 3 lbs. . . . 59c
Five-Sewed Brooms, each . . $1.19
SWEET POTATOES
4 lbs. ....................

294

Looking or Eating
APPLES, med. size
5 lbs................- .....

294

HEAD LETTUCE . . . BROCCOLI . . . CELERY . . . CAULI
FLOWER . . . TOKAY GRAPES - . . PEPPERS . . . CARROTS
. . . RUTABAGAS

CASH &CARRY
We Deliver—Phone 69

J. W. HZ2KEN

Oct. 15 Last Day for Overseas Mailing
CHRISTMAS CARDS
LEATHER GOODS
TOILET ARTICLES
STATIONERY
TOOTH PASTE
TOOTH BRUSIIES
FOOT POWDER

Conibear Drug Store
“Tho Re vail Store”

CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Phone 44

To rid her poultry flock of
some of the most common
worms she can choose be
tween these two fine prod
uct*.

In d iv id u a l
tre a tm e n t to
be used for
In te s tin a l
C a p llla ria
[W o rm s an d
[large roundIworms.

T h e flo c k
treatm ent for
roundw orm s,
fo r la rg e
roundworms.
Use this prod
uct tor young
birds. Easy to
use. Just mix
it In the mash.

Wisthuff Hatcheries
r V-

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

100 Envelopes printed with your return addr esk for $0 cents at The Plaindealer
'n s

** 1 IMf
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C. A. Underwood wa* a Pontiac
MAGAZINE SALES
The following speaker* wUl bo
caller Saturday.
SKYROCKET
present: Mr*. Wesley Ta*h of Chi
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ford and
Last week, Chatsworth High Melvin News Nates
cago, president of the W.M.S. of
Underwood -family moved Saturday to Pontiac
clpsed
Its
annual
magazine
selling
the Illinois conference of the
(Ooatiaaad from pass t)
where they will reside.,
contest which is sponsored by the
Evangelical church. Mrs. W. E.
Mr*. Cathern Underwood and
Curtis
Publishing
company.
For
Mr*.
Nettle
Carter
will
depart
Tanner of Kankakee, District INQUIRING REPORTER
Etta Jordan are spending some
several
year*,
C.T.HB.
students
Wednesday
fdr
Detroit,
Mich.,
to
leader; Mrs. R. D. Tompkins, Na INTERVIEWS (FRESHMEN)
have been selling subscriptions, visit her son, Albert Carter and time In Chicago with relative*.
LUTHERAN
perville, leader in the adult divi
This
roving
reporter
took
It
up
The Royal Neighbors will meet
but this year sales reached a new family.
Charlotte
sion, and Mrs. L. H. Seager of
No service as members are In Naperville who will give the prin on herself to interview the fresh high. As the school receives a cer
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Tfmcke are Wednesday at the home of Mr*.
vited to attend in Chatsworth.
ciple address. A district repre men about their initiation on last tain percentage of each subscrip celebrating their golden wedding Harry Strelluf with Ruth Dono
sentative will also be present to Friday. I received more funny tion sold, It was very gratifying anniversary Thursday at their van assisting.
Radio Broadcasts Chatsworth
Mr. and Mrs. Sam BIckel cele
present the interest of the So looks than answers, but here are to find sales had been so good. home here.
a few of the printable opinions:
Here are the results:
brated
their 25th wedding anniver
Mission
Day
cial
Action
department
of
the
con
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Thompson,
Direct from
Seniors—$176.00; Juniors—$68; of Kankakee, were Friday guests sary Sunday. A family dinner was
“Lots of fun”—Vendell Sanders.
Sunday School—9:00.
ference. At noon a fellowship din
Divine Worship—10:00. Speakei ner will be enjoyed. All women
“Gee, it was swell!"—Lois Ro- Sophomores — $175.25; Freshmen of Mrs. Gladys Logan.
held In their honor.
Governor’s
—1120.75; Total -$540.00.
Rev. E. Schroeder of Flanagan.
interested in the cause of missions 1sendahl.
Highest individual salesman was
Divine Worship—7:30. Speaker, are cordially invited to be present.
“Oh, all right, I guess” -Mary
Executive Mansion Rev.
Junior Matthias, who sold $134.50
H. Koester, of Milford.
Ann Haberkom.
’
A. F. Karsten. Pastor.
"Swell, till I had to eat that in subscriptions. The seniors and
EMMANUEL EVANGELICAL
sophomores won class honors.
lard”—Jean
McNutt.
Open Round Table Discussions EVANGELICAL
Church school—9:30. Chris Jen
In connection with this contest
“It was O.K."—Donald Haber- Mr. Kibler has asked The Tatler
of Public Plans and Problems
The Annual District Rally of sen, Sup’t.
FARM SALES AND REAL ESTATE
Worship and sermon — 10:30. korn.
Between R e p r e s e n t a
to inform Its readers that no more
the Woman’s Missionary Society
Expressive people, these kresh- of these magazine sales’ contest
tive Groups of People and Gov
will be held Friday, this week, at Holy Communion.
men!
! !
Youth
Fellowship—7:00.
will be held by the school this
the Charlotte Evangelical church,
emor Dwight H. Green.
—T—
The
Evangelistic
meetings
last
Now dating sales fer th e caning ao—on. F l a y * a la j
year. Also, any subscriber not re
beginning at 10:00 a.m.
■ale as early as poaalMe aa I wUl aeO somewhere moot
week were well attended. The pas NEW HIGH SCHOOL
ceiving copies of his magazine
The
services
on
the
Lord’s
Day
WON (Chicago) 7:SOevery day la the sale aeaeaa.
tor
was
assisted
by
Rev.
Phillips,
STUDENTS
within the next six weeks should
will be held as follows:
• M O'clock, aad Over 15
DROP
BOB
A CARD AND I WILL CALL
please
notify
the
school.
Church school will meet at 9:30 Pontiac; Rev. Simons, Saunemin,
Following are the names of the
and
Rev.
Crabtree,
Saunemin.
512
E.
WATER
ST.
PHONE l
a.m. with classes for all ages.
Freshman class a t the Chatsworth
Those who have not guaranteed high
Morning Worship service at
—Envelope*, printed with your
school,
together
with
the
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
10:30. The World Communion their church attendance will have names of the parents or relative name and address, for 50c per 100
an
opportunity
next
Sunday.
The
Sunday will be observed and the
Plalndealer Office.
following: o
people are urged to join the mil- result* go far have been gratifying
Ezra
Aberle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
lions of others in fellowship a n d , in both churches
H. L. LOCKNER, M.D.
Aberle; Lauren Blair, Mr. and
worship.
Mrs. Julius Blair; Bernice CoherPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Other
Items
Evening preaching service at
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey CoherMisses Lois Kasch and Dorothy nour.
7:30, the sermon by the pastor.
TELEPHONES
nour; Joy Dlckman, Mr. and Mrs.
Midweek Prayer service Thurs Mae Flessner left for North Cen Wallace Dlckman; Thomas Ford,
OlflM 1SSR -2
Ke* 136K-8
day evening at 7:15; choir re tral college at Naperville. Miss Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Ford; Betty
Flessner enrolled as a freshman, Grieder, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
hearsal at 8.
You are cordially invited to all Miss Kasch as a junior.
Grleder; Donald Haberkorn, Mr.
A group of men and women and Mrs. Henry Haberkorn; Fran
services.
Where and When
Because—
have been busy af_the Charlotte cis and Mary Anne Haberkom,
DR. E. EL KELSEY
J. V. Bischoff, Pastor
Who Must
It is now the law that all
church getting ready for the rally. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Haberkom;
Register
to Register
VETERINARIAN
Illinois citizens, except those
The basement presents a fine ap Delie Mae Harding. Mr. and Mrs.
METHODIST
in
military
or
naval
service
Our services for Sunday, Oct. 1: pearance. The auditorium win Roscoe Harding; Danny Hammond
Everyone who is or will be
of the United States must
Chatsworth, HI.
Phone 143
You may register in the
21 years of age on Novem
Church school is at 9:45, with dows were decorated and looks Mr. and Mrs. Russel Hammond;
register
in
order
to
vote.
quite attractive.
office
of the County Clerk
ber
7.
1944.
Addis Card, Sup’t.
Pearl Hoelscher, Mr. and Mrs. Earl j
No person shall be regis
H. E. Kasch, Pastor.
of the county in which you
Morning worship service at 11.
Hoelscher; Ray Hornickel, Mr.
Because—
tered unless he applies in
The sacrament of Holy Commun
M. G. COLLINS, D.D.S.
reside until October 9, any
and Mrs. R. P. Hornickel; Robert
Once registered you may
person to a registration of
DENTIST
ion will be observed. This Is Moose Have Big Class
day except Saturday, Sun
Hubly, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hubvote any time in the future
ficer, answering such ques
la t h . D r. A H . M cK ean O ffice B ulletins World-Wide Communion Sunday.
for the selection of all coun
The Moose lodge in gontiac, In ly; Patricia Kerrins, Mr. and Mrs.
tions that may be asked or
day and legal holidays, from
C H A T S W O R T H IL L .
The Youth Fellowship will have itiated 153 new members last Sun John R. Kerrins; William Knittles.
ty, state and federal offic
him.
9 o'clock A.M. to 5 o'clock
Offic* Hour*— 9 :0 0 a.m. to 12:00 m.
ers.
Qualifications for regis
its first meeting of the year at day afternoon.
Approximately Mr. and Mrs. William Knittles;
P.M.
On Saturday* the
1 t o I p .m . exempt T h u r id a y aftern o o n * the church at 6:30 p.m.
tration—Term of residence
500 were served a free dinner at Mary Anne Kuntz, Mr. and Mrs.
hours shall be from 9 o'clock
Evening* By A p p o in tm e n t
in the State one year, in the
Because—
The Philathea class will enter noon. The lodge which purchased Herbert Zuntz; Jeanne Lang, Mr.
county ninety days, in the
A.M. to 12 o’clock noon, and
It is the patriotic duty of
tain the Men’s class at a party tn the former Y.M.C.A. building in and Mrs. Edward Lang; Dorothy
precinct thirty days.
such additional hour* as the
all to exercise their right of
the church basement Friday night, Pontiac, also burned the mortgage Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin;
If you have changed your
suffrage and to vote accord
DR. J. H. FINNEGAN
County Clerk may desig
Sept. 29, at 7:30.
of $7,100 on the property during Beverly Melvin, Mr. and Mrs. Will
residence
within
the
county
ing to their conscience in
OPTOMETRIST
nate.
M. L. Sullins, Pastor.
you must make application
the afternoon, as the total debt iam Melvin; Jean McNutt, Mr.
every election that our form
for
transfer
of
registration
and
Mrs.
McNutt;
Arladene
Pear
has
been
paid.
of
government
and
Ameri
Closed Thursday Afternoons
In addition to the County
before October 10.
CALVARY BAPTIST
son, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pear
can way of life shall con
Over Wade's Drag Notre
If
you
have
changed
your
Clerks
Office, the County
tinue.
Sunday school—9:45 E. C. Lang,
son; Marilyn Pearson, Mr. and
name by marriage or other
PHONE 83
FAIRBURY, ILL. Sup’t. Are your children In Sun
Clerk with the approval of
Mrs. Howard Pearson; William
wise you must register anew
the
Livingston
County
day school every Sunday? If not,
M ilitary Voting
Rebholz, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reband cancel your previous
why not?
Board of Supervisor* has ap
holz; Lois Rosendahl, Mr. and Mrs.
Until the recently enacted
registration. Siee your Coun
Military and Naval Voting
Morning worship—10:45 Mes
Jerry Rosendahl; Vendell Sanders,
ty Clerk In regard to forms
pointed Deputy Registrar*
Act, no registration is re
for this purpose.
sage by the pastor and Commun
Mr. and Mrs. William Sanders;
with
whom you may regis
quired of those in the mili
If there is a question of
ion service afterward.
Francis Shambrook, Mr. nnd Mrs.
ter,
or
change your address
tary or naval service of the
loubt concerning your regis
Junior choid—6:00.
Marvin Shambrook ; James Trunk,
any day to and Including Oc
United
States
who
are
el
tration
consult
your
County
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trunk; ArBible classes—6:30. •
igible to vote in this State.
Clerk at once.
tober 9th, a* follows:
leen Shockey, Mr. nnd Mrs. Fran
Evening Evangelistic serivess—
Mia* Rath Brendlry, Dwight
Mrs. Nellie Shafer
7:45.
cis Shoekey; Beverly Tapp, grand
R. A. Keek ......
Cullom
Ml.* Edith Moore .... Odell
..........- .......... Chatsworth
mother, Mrs. R. E. Bennett.
Prayer meeting and Annual
Milder Hoohler .... Mamllle
Mia* Mary Giieaer Flanagan
Quarterly business meeting on
—T—
W. E. Moore ........ Forrest
William Goddard „.. Abo o m
Protect your vision . . . Have Thursday
Ml*# Edaa Hharkrlton
at 8:00.
STUDENTS TO AID
H.
B.
Bedell
___
F
alrW
y
your eye* examined regularly
_____
Cornell
V. Herb ------- Emtngton
There will be a wiener roast on
IN CLOTHES COLLECTION
. . Modern equipment . . . Friday evening at the home of
FOR WAR REIJEF
CHORE BOY MILKER
latest in eyeware.
Mr. and Mrs. Hgrry Bitters. All
Tuesday morning Father Tim
those who attend Sunday School
Does the Work of Two Men
mins spoke to the Assembly to en
or Church are cordially invited to
Makes Milking a Pleasure
list the help of the high school
be present. Bring wieners and
students
in the collection of
• It's Easy to Keep Clean
buns.
clothes for the relief of the Eu
Optometrist and Manager
Fay E. Demarest, Pastor.
ropeans made destitute by the
• It’s Easy to Operate
- H ravages of this war.
• It's Easy to eKep Clean
FIRST BAPTIST
The vacant store building on
Rally Day Services
Ask for a Demonstration
Main street located between Col
Commencing at 10 there will be
lins’ Implement store .and Charles
Madison
105 W.
a combined service of the Sunday
Dorsey’s store is the collection
St.
school and morning worship. Fol
center, and those who wish high
NOW IS THE TIME
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS
lowing the program The Lord’s TO BUY HEATERS - - STOVE school students to collect packages
Supper will be observed. The
of clothing should notify the high
REPAIRS - - STOVEPIPE
program Is as follows:
school office.
Scripture, I Cor. 11:17-26 —
This collection is under the aus
H H t i »H u t u - H w i n m n Runelle Curtis.
pices of the churches of America.
Prayer—Lyle Hoffmaster.
ZIMMERMAN
Clothing should be in good con
Greetings—Donna Forney.
dition and cotton garments should
HARDWARE
The Bugle—Jimmy Perkins.
be washed. Warm clothing for
Prayer Song—Primary and Be
FAIRBURY, ILL.
men, women and children is need
ginners Department.
ed and infants’ wear is partlcularThe Right Stand—Lucile Hin
A large part of the world must
ly desired.
look to America for food supplies kle.
The Clarion Call—Beginners.
and high production of human and
animal food Is of high importance.
A Joyous Rally Day — Nellie
Both acre yield and quality of Hiestand.
produce will be improved fcy using
What Can I Do—Orville and
Albert Stowe.
FOUR LEAF POWDERED
America, The Beautiful—Inter
ROCK PHOSPHATE
mediate Classes.
Having moved into a furnished home, the following articles will
It is the quick-actinj
x-acting, much
m
dlslnNeed Of All—Sammy Netherton be* sold at public auction at the residence of S. H. Herr, 3 blocks
legrated rock phosphate
which is
**>
Loyalty—Beginners and Carol north of the Chevrolet Garage, beginning at 1:30 P.M., on
Ustingulshed by high 1first year Forney.
and early years' Increases, Plan
The Cobbler Missionary—Inter
aiders In advance to insure supmediate boys, Helen Zorn and Ru
ply.
nelle Curtis.
Representative:
Piano Solo—Carol Forney.
BERT EDWARDS
Using What We Have For God
5A4 E- Madison Street
—Primary class.
Electric Equipment
HI.
Phone 7801
Goodbye—Maxine Weaver.
On^ 6-ft. Frigidaire, two eledtric sweepers, one electric radio in
Promotion—Lynwood
Curtis.
THOMSON PHOSPHATE CO.
desk cabinet, one electric phonograph in large cabinet, several elec
Offering—William Zorn.
407 South Dearborn St.
tric lamps, two Vi-hp. electric motors in good condition.
Song—
Congregation.
Chicago, nilnols
Sermon—Rev. Geo. Woodley.
Produce More Food to iWn
Communion in eooperatiop with
Children’s Articles
the War
the World-Wide Communion Sun
One infant’s bed: one child’s bed; one infant's metal frame
day.
teeter-tot, can be used In car; one children's teeter-totter; one high
7:30 p.m. — The young people chair; one child’s roll top desk; two child’s chairs; one infant’s clothes
will unite with the regular evening rack; one child’s extension gate; one boy’s sled and express wagon.
service. All those having part in
our Rally Day Program are asked
Furniture
to be at the church a half-hour
One dining room set (table, chairs, buffet and china closet); one
before the services.
round dining room table (extension) with 6 chairs; one bedroom set,
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock bed, dresser and 2 chairs; % bed, dresser and chair to match; 2 double
the weekly service of prayer and beds; 2 mohair davenports, one with chair to match; 1 Coxwell chair
praise.
and foot stool; one library table; two end tables; four rugs and one
hall runner.
T
George Woodley, Minister
—R*—
Kitchen Equipment
CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL
One Coleman gas stove, with oven; one kitchen tabic and three
Church School—9:80. Neal Ortchairs; one porcelain top table; two kitchen cabinets; one American
lepp, Sup't.
Beauty porcelain range, one small foot ladder.
Morning devotions—10:80.
« • • • • * • • • •
Worship and sermon—7:80 p.m.
In conjunction with thousands
One 30x48-in. flat top home or office desk; one copper wash boil
of Christian churches throughout er; one
lawn mower; one wash wringer and other miscellaneous ar
the world. Communion service
Than* I* Nothlag Quite aa Good as
Esjoy
MeO-O-RMi With Tonr
We
will be held Sunday eve ticles.
ning. All people are urged to a t
tend at their respective churches.
The Big Dipper
The Chatsworth Restaurant
A District Missionary Rally will
ADAM* aa* STOUT,
be held at the Charlotte church on
GOOD FOOD AND
Friday, beginning at 10:00 o'clock,
COL. I . F. DONOVAN,
with another service a t 1:45 p.m.

EVERY TUESDAY
NIGHT!

I P 'S

The Tatter

W . E. HUGHES
AUCTIONEER

Register Now to Vote Nov. 7th

Dr. A. L. Hart

Food Is Needed!

PUBLIC SALE

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,1944

8. H. HERR* Chatsworth

/
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er 28, 1944
id w u a Pontiac
.ndrew Ford and
urday to Pontiac
■eside.,
Underwood and
spending some
with relatives,
ghbors will meet
te home of Mrs.
idth Ruth DonoSam Blckel celewedding anniverfamily dinner was
Dr.
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Smash Hit
Success!
I .

A

Colorbright

TATE

Chesterfields
PHONE U N

rid When
gister
egiater in the
County Clerk
in which you
>ctober 9, any
iaturday. Sunholidays, from
I. to 5 o’clock
iaturday* the
from 9 o’clock
lock noon, and
il hours as the
* may deslg-

x

to the County
e, the County
he approval of
iton
County
‘rvisors has apity Registrars
ou may regiae your address
d Including Ocfollows:

From

2 0 - 9 5
Colors: Black, Brown, Navy, Lavender, Holdler Blue
Aqua, Powder Blue, Gray, Camelhalr. Green, Luggage

Again the fashion hit overcoat for j{
Winter ’44 - - - the Chesterfield!
With lots of fashion news in bril
liant color, soft rounded reveres,
rich velvet back collars - - - spot
lighted here - - - see our big collec
tion of untrimmed winter overcoats,
reefers, dressmakers. * All superbly
tailored, warmly interlined, budget
priced.
Juniors
9-17

Misses
12-20

Women*s
38^52

Buy on our easy LAY-A-W AY PLAN

S O R K I N ’S
Ladies’ Shop
PONTIAC, ILL.

M l With Your
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Grade School
Chatter • I t is our privilege to be able to
tell you something about our
school paper. It is to be called 1
“The Grade School Chatter.” The j
grade school pupils are writing the
articles which you will read every
other week. This is our first week
but as we go along, we hope to
have more to present to you.
The grade school would also like
to express their thanks to the fac
ulty members and Mr. Porterfield
for letting us have the opportun
ity to bring to you little bits that
happen here.

—c—

MUSIC
General music, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Bert Is given to all
the pupils of the grade school.
These classes meet on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday of each
week.
Many of our Boys and girls are
participating In instrumental mu
sic this year. Eleven grade school
players are members of the Con
cert band. We are represented by
seven in the orchestra. Fifteen
pupils who are taking instruments
are looking forward to being in
the band or orchestra very soon.
—C—
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
A new law has been passed by
the State Legislature requiring
that each pupil receive a full per
iod of physical education every
day. This includes health dis
cussions In connection with physi
cal activities. Each room has been
following this program under the
supervision of the teacher.
STAMPS AND BONDS
Again the Chatsworth public
grade school has decided to sell H U F F
& WOLF
defense stamps and bonds. They
Jewelry
Co.
will be on sale any Tuesday of the
school year. Remember If 90 per
"Kankakee's Largest Jewelry
cent of the school enrollment buy
8 ton*”
stamps during a month, we are 187 So. Bdmjrles Ave—Kankakee
allowed to fly the Minute Man
flag. Let’s top last year’s record. Summer Shade, Kentucky. Grant
Conibear is the son of J. S. ConlROOM I
bear, who has recently purchased
We have eleven new pupils In the Quinn drug store. Grant at
our room. They are: Nancy Dick- tended grade school in Danvers,
man, Judy Wilson, Jimmy Kuntz, Illinois before moving to Chats
Janet Clester, Bonnie Fairley, Ja worth.
nice Gillett, Mattie Hlestand, Joe
Our teacher, Mrs. Kurtenbach,
Romans, Donald Runyon, Wayne
is
enjoying a new desk this year.
Dubree, Gennieve Dubree.
Our tables and chairs for our It improves the appearance of our
library were painted red this sum room and is more convenient. In
mer. 'Hie cupboards are tan trim stead of being at the front of the
med with red. We have new cur room, it now sets at the east side
tains with red strawberries that The new desk is a much more
match our room. Miss Dawson modem style than the old one, for
style counts in the school room,
has a new desk.
too.
Room II
ROOM IV
During the summer our tables
At the beginning of the school
chairs, bookcases and post office year the attendance of the seventh
were painted a soft shade of green. grade was fifteen and that of the
We have pretty new curtains.
They have strawberries and pretty eighth grade was thirteen.
Two of the seventh graders are
little blue flowers In them. The
color of the leaves In our curtains attending our school for the first
match our green furniture. Miss time—Runell Curtis and Remiece
Bauerle has a new desk. We made Dubree both transferred from
a school yard border for our nearby rural districts. Marvetta
blackboard. We have a nice room Hendershott, a member of the
and we want to keep It that way. eighth grade, has moved to Onarga. She attended our school one
Sea Sheila
Dickie Rosenboom brought to week before Bhe left. We are sor
school the shells his brother, Ken ry to see her leave.
neth. sent him. Kenneth, who Is
a deep sea diver, got some of them
at the bottom of the ocean. They
were all very pretty. Some of
them looked like snakes twirled
around. Others looked like pearl
buttons without the holes In them.
Dickie has over a hundred of them JOHN HILL WRITES
and he will be glad to show them FROM “OVER THERE”
to any who wants to see them.
In France, Sept. 4, 1944—Dear
Folks—I wrote Grandmother yes
terday but I didn’t have much to
ROOM III
With the opening of SofTool this say, so I’ll catch up all at once.
fall, Monday, September 4, 1944, I haven't got any mail for a heck
our fifth grade has an enrollment of a long time. I guess there is
of 16—11 girls and 6 boys; while "beaucoups" of it on the way. I’m
the sixth grade has only 8—4 gfrls really seeing some beautiful coun
try and the people here treat us
and 4 boys.
We have two new pupils In our like kings. I was one of the first
room this year, both In fifth soldiers in a large town here and
grade. Elsie Dubree attended rur the people were cordial as far as I
al school one mile east of Chats could see and all wanting to shake
worth before enrolling here this my hand or kiss me on both
fall. She formerly came from cheeks — in fact the first day 1
believe I was kissed by more peo
ple than the ordinary American
D I S S O L U T I O N gets In a lifetime.
My buddy and I have an old
AUCTION
German
motorcycle and we are
OF PUREBRED
really having a time with it. We
Poland China Hogs have had It to at least 20 garages
31 miles west of Chatsworth. on and It still won’t run right. We
Harry Klopfensteln farm, termin furnish the mechanic cigarettes
to smoke while he works and he
ating livestock lease.
won’t charge us anything.
Of
THURSDAY NIGHT
course we say "Viva La France”
October 19 - - 7 o’clock every once in a while Just to keep
Gardner and Klopfensteln will things right.
sell 1 Junior yearling herd boar, 1 Real coffee costs *20 a pound,
fall boar, 18 spring boars, 2 sows and the people will do anything
and litters, 2 open fall gilta, 38 for a stick of chewing gum.
A
spring gilta and 30 August wean swell hotel room only costs 80
in g pigs,
cents. I t was sure nice to sleep
In addition to the dissolution between white sheets again. Send
sale, Roy Miller, of Piper City, me some cookies and gum.
will aell 8 spring gilta ana Cheater
Love,
Gardner will aell 5 spring boars
,
JOHN
and 5 spring gilts, making a toPfc. John H. Hill 37405351
Hdq. Co., 1st Regt. 1st FJSS.F.
U1 °ilO—Head—110
APO 4994, care Postmaster
The entire offering la vaccinated New York, N. Y.
and Bang's tested from Bong’s
free herds. There will be animals
from 20 different herd sires. NEW PARTY SIGN
Champion blood in every animal.
C. W. Jenkins, a resident of
These are the thick, deep, weighty Springfield, has bad this sign
kind. Write for free catalog to placed in the lawn of hta home:
off the Grass. I t’s Dewey

WiththeNeninService

MOVES TO PAXTON
The Ford county AAA otto*
which ha* been located in Melvin
has been removed to Paxton.

REPORT SHOWS With the Men
COUHTY CASH IS In Service-IN GOOD SHAPE
Teachers Shortage
In Livingston
Closes One School
Expenditures in Livingston
county for the fiscal year Dec. 1,
1944, to Dec. 1, 1945, are estimat
ed at 8171,645, J. W. Brown, chair
man of the finance committee of
the county board of supervisor*,
told members of the board in pre
senting the annual county budget.
Livingston county will end the
fiscal year on Dec. 1, 1945, with
an estimated balance in the coun
ty treasury of |94,061.58, Brown
said.
,
Total amount available for bud
geting during the year will be
8265,706.58, according to the re
port, and the board passed a bud
get carrying that amount. Cash
on hand Dec. 1, 1944, at the close
of the present fiscal year, will be
an estimated $109,676.58, and the
estimated receipts will be $156,030
during the next fiscal year.
Anticipated tax income will be
$113,250, based on 25 cents per
$100 on $46,000,000 valuation.
The budget carried $4,500 for
veterans’ information center.
A proposed budget of $70,000 for
the next fiscal year was passed
for the state aid road fund. The
estimated balance Dec. 1, 1944,
will be $34,443.39 in this fund,
with the total estimated income
and balance being $88,943.39. The
tax rate for the. state aid road
fund is 12 cents on the $100 valu
ation.
The annual report of V. A.
Lindquist, acting county superin
tendent of schools, was presented
to the board by Supervisor Arthur
Dixon, chairman of the committee
on education. Many county teach
ers have left their work to go to
war plants, according to the re
port, causing a teacher shortage
with the result that 32 emergency
teaching certificates were issued
last year in the county. However,
only one rural school was closed
due to the shortage of teachers.
Of the 234 one-room schools In
the county, 52 are closed because
of Insufficient enrollment. The
total enrollment in rural schools
was 1,967 last year, according to
Lindquist’s report; the 14 village
and town elementary schools had
2,338 pupils; the 12 county high
schools enrolled 1,716 pupils, mak
ing a county total of 6,021 in the
schools.
Many schools had financial dif
ficulties due to the lateness In re
ceiving tax money, the report
stated. Sept. 1, 1944, there was a
total of $3,370.29 on hand in the
institute fund. The state distribu
tive fund dropped to a new low of
$45,240.41 for last year.—Pontiac
Leader.
•—Here's a good buy — Cockle
finish, onion skin bond paper for
air mall letters; 100 sheets for
40c. This paper is all-rag and ex
tra nice.—Plaindealer Office.

Soldier* Addrc—e*
S/Sgt. John L. Milstead, ASN
16038619, 16th Weather Sq. Det.
1460th AAFBU, ATC AP0476
c/o Postmaster Minneapolis, Minn.

Aircraft Mechanic
Pfc. Lloyd William Dehm, son
of the William Dehms, Chatsworth
graduated this week from the air
craft mechanic’s course conducted
by the Army Air Forces Command
at Camp Curtissair. Now a skilled
aircraft specialist, Pfc. Dehm is
ready for duty anywhere in the
world as part of the growing army
of skilled technicians turned out
by the AAF training command.
^
■—Have you seen the new boxed
stationery at The Plaindealer of
fice? If not stop In and "look it
over."
See something new in
stationery—and it is priced right

G IF T S O F JE W E L R Y
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• • Not a single penny
is added to our low cash
prices when you buy on
credit here.

h e St \

; Z Z e itB s j

Pontiac
111.
mi.

105 W.
Madison

DR. A. L. HART f l
Optometrist and Manager

Purebred Hampshire
Boars for Sale
A few years ago we were criticized by one
of our college men and his line of talk
was something like this: “You have an
excellent herd of Purebred Guernsey
cattle and you have done an outstanding
job of breeding White Leghorns, but
your hogs are every color of the rain
bow.”
Right then and there we decided to do something
about It. We chose Hampshires and began to purchase
some of the best bloodlines of the breed. Our goal
Is to Improve the hogs In our community to the same
extent we have done with White Leghorns and Guern
sey Cattle.

$10,000 WorthofBloodlines
We are offering sons of the
following boars:
CENTURY OF EARLHAM that sold for *4600.
I94S All American GOLDEN ROLLER that sold for $3600.
All American GOLDEN ROLLER CONQUEROR that sold for
$5225.
BRIGHT DESTINY—double grandson of STEAM ROLLER that
was first senior yearling 1944 Illinois show.

A t Farmers9 Prices—Range $50 to $100
“TODAY’S CHOICE FOR TOMORROW”

Honeggers & Co.
Practical Test and Purebred Farms
FORREST, ILLINOIS

—Envelopes, printed to your
order, 50c per 100.—Plaindealer.

" T *
THE OLD JUDGE S A Y S ...
f

. I.

"Did you hear that Tom i* going to be
inducted into the Army next week. Judge?"
"Yet. Frank told me this morning down
at the barber ahop. Our town’s got a lot of
men in the service now, Jim. In fact, all
towns have. I was just reading in the paper
where there are more than 10,000,000 men
away from their homes in the armed forces.
And, from
all reports, they’re doing a grand
>maUrei
job bringing
victory closer every day.
lging vie
We folks at home have a mighty big
obligation to those 10,000,000 fighting men.
We’ve got to produce the food to keep them

well fed. We’ve got to keep them supplied
with the ammunition and equipment they,
need to finish their Job. W v e got to help
the Government pay for all these supplier
our men need by buying more and mors
War Bonds. We’ll have another big chance
to do that by helping to put the next War
Loan drive over the top, Jim.
. ^1
"And, in addition, we must be sure that,
while theyjre away and can t expreaa their
OUjr UHGfiO WMM. TV

they come back."
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THE CHATSWORTH PLAINDEALER

DANCE!

Forrest News Items
----- Mrs. B- N- Broadkesd

Saturday, Sept. 30th
Grand Ball Room
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

BARNEY FALETTI
The Orchestra With a
Million Friends
Dancing 9:00 TO 1:00
Admission $1.00 Per Person
_______ including tax_______

JUNIOR WOMAN’S CLUB
The Junior Woman's Club held
their first meeting of the year on
Thursday evening with a "Cook
Out” at the Hamilton lot, with
Mesdames Barbel-, Hirstein, and
Franklin and Miss Connie Kinate
on the committee.
Mrs. Ferden, as the new presi
dent, named the following com
mittees: Bernice Hirstein, Alice
Farney, Helen De Bolt Rita Kurtenbach, Delores Moore on the
social committee; Irene Hodgson,
Mabel Stewart, Janice Goodpas
ture, Lucille King, Mary K. Car
ter, program. The various com
mittees were combined as follows:
Art, Music, Motion Pictures and
Literature with Muriel McLaugh
lin, chairman; Hattie Heinhorst,

Saturday
Sept.
Matinee 2:15—Night 6:30
Gene Autry and Smiley
Burnette in

\Mask of Dimitrios'
Fri., Sat.
Sept. 29-30
Feature 1—Roy Walker in

*Star8 on Parade?
Feature 2—Bill Boyd In

Texas Masquerade?
Son., Mon.
Oct. 1-2
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
Alexis Smith and Frederic
March in

“Adventures of
Mark Twain”

. “The Old Barn
Dancef

FRONTIER ITALY
COMEDY - SPORJ
lun., Mon.
Oct. 1-2
Continuous Sunday from 2:15
Fred MacMurray and Dorothy
Lamour and Betty Hutton In

“And the Angels
Sing”

News; Selected Short Subjects
Tuea., Wed.
Oct. 3-4
loan I>avls, Jane Fra we and
Bob Crosby in

*Kansas City K itty *

News; Selected Short Subjects
Job Days will be discontinued
until further notice
hors., Fri.
Oct. 3-6
Ginger Rogers and
Ray Mllland in

Tuea., VVednca.
Oct. 1
Anna Neegle and Richard
Greene in

“Yellow Canary’
Thursday
Oct.
Tom Conway and Barbara
Hale in

Lady In the Dark”

“Falcon Out West
—Carbon paper, 2 cents a sheet
and typewriter ribbons, 75c each
at The Plaindealer office.

(In Technicolor)
Selected Short Subjects
Coming Soon..............
"Once Upon a Time”
“The Miracle of Morgan’s
Creek"
"Going My Way”

CRESCEni
Sept. 28-80
L, Sat.
Sept. 29-30 Thur., Fri., Sat.
JOAN DAVIS in
JAMES CAGNEY
HUMPHREY BOGART In
“Kansas City

“Oklahoma Kid”

K itty ”

| PITY
POOR
v . 1 | FRED1
■ * * -* £ ■
L

ws

M

Y
jA

“HOUR BEFORE DAWN” |
SHOWS

CONTINUOUS

portrays tkr
creator it
fia Sawyir
and
Nacklsberry

Soon

ONCE UPON A TIME*'
SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

Thanks!
We w ant to thank all our customers and visitors who
m ade our opening such a pleasure as well as sue-

We have a nice shipment of dresses and hats
Pompadour Hats . . Casablancas . . Profile and oth
ers, in Fuschia, Soldier Blue, Reseda Green, Etc.

The Ladies Shop
PERKINS A BRANZ

Chatsworth, Illinois

Dorothy Hostettler, Fern West,
Public Health, Public Welfare and
War Service combined — Mary
Seitman,
chairman;
Eleanor
Koehler, Mildred Fulkerson. Am
erican Home, American Citizen
ship, Conservation and Gardens
combined—Ann Bach, chairman;
Marie Kinate, Elizabeth Metzger.
A short business session, with
suggestions and discussions was
held.
The following are new members
—Mesdames Metzger, Jacobs, Cat
ron, Jeanne Mooney, Genevieve
Davey and Miss Helen De.Bolt.
FORREST MARINE
RETURNS HOME
About 500 citizens, .American
Legion members and schools band
met the Wabash southbound Ban
ner Blue train at 1:05 p-m., last
Wednesday, to greet Sgt. James
M. Randolph, who had just arriv
ed from San Diego, Calif., after 27
months’ service with the Marines
in the South and Central Pacific.
He was in the battles at Guadal
canal, Tarawa, Saipan and Tinian.
He has received two unit and one
individual presidential citation and
the Purple Heart. He arrived at
San Diego on September 7th and
has to report October 21 at the
Marine Corps base at Quantico,
Virginia.
He was accompanied
to Forrest by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Randolph, all of Chi
cago. They came to the home of
his sister, Mrs. Paul McLoughlin,
and family.
Forrest T. H. S. football team
played Reddick on Monday, Sep
tember 25th. Bob Karcher scored
three touch downs; Joe Hayden
ran 22 yards for a touchdown on
a pass from Karcher, making a to
tal score of 24 to 0 in favor of
Forrest.
The Republican Women’s Study
Club will have a pot luck supper
at the Methodist church ^sem ent
on Friday evening, September 29,
at 6:30, at which time they will
entertain their husbands and oth
er guests. Judge J. H. McFadden
of Pontiac will be the guest
speaker.
Miss Evelyn Shelby is now em
ployed at the Forrest Lumber Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Metz and
daughters, of Gibson City, visited
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.
Mamie Goodrich.
Messrs. Sam Honegger and Ben
Roth and Mrs. Julia Bishop of the
Henegger Company, were in Chi
cago Monday and Tuesday on bus
iness.
The following went to Kanka
kee on Tuesday to donate blood to
the Red Cross Blood Bank: Mes
dames Elizabeth Blaine, Clara
Bruniga, Ruby Huddleston, Kath
ryn Fahey, Hazel Karcher. Mil
dred Masters, Ruth Hippen, Laura
Barham, Opal Croxville, Marie
Williams, Misses Burta Crouch,
Connie Kinate, Mildred Coleman,
W. G. Follmer and Mrs. Bishop
gave blood in Chicago the same
day. Cars were driven by Merle
Barham, Roy Hippen, Philip Rie
ger and Ben Roth, Hazel Metz,
Pearl Rathers and Tillie Relger.
A. W. Lampson, conductor on
the Streator local of the Wabash,
is laying off this week. William
Breeze, of Decatur, is filling the
vacancy.
The interior of the Forrest Girl
Scout Cabin is being redecorated,
with Mesdames Hugh Wallace,
Alvie Metz and Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Metz and Miss Fulkerson doing
the work.
A farewell dinner was held last
Monday night at Palomar in Pon
tiac in honor of Mrs. Warren
Crane, who moved to Muncie, In
diana, Thursday.
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet on Thursday evening,
September 28, at the home of Mrs.
H. H. Wallace.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Anderson
have returned from Michigan,
where they spent the summer at
their cottage there.
The latter
had the misfortune to break her
arm while there.
Twenty from Forrest attended
the Republican meeting in Pontiac
last Friday evening when Gov.
Green, Brooks, Cross, Lueder and
Barrett were among the speakers
of the evening.
Mrs. Vance R. Hayes, Owosso,
Michigan, came Tuesday for a vis
it with her sister, Mrs. Jess Rudd
and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlson, of
Streator, came Wednesday for a
several days’ visit a t the John
Grunert home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Altstadt
went to Chicago Tuesday for a
visit with their daughter, Mrs.
Johnny Kaisner, and family,
Mr. Sutton and sisters, Miss
Emi and Dr. Ella Suttorf left FYiday for their home in Hutchinson,
Kansas, after a ten days stay here
looking after farm interests.. They
expected to stop in Chicago and
Nebraska.
Word has been received here
that Rev. Joseph Partridge, who
was the Methodist pastor here for
several years, and for some time
past has been in the pastorate at
Casey, 111., has been transferred
to Sullivan, IU., and with his fam
ily has moved.
The Rebekah Sewing Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. William
Fortna on Wednesday afternoon,
October 4th.
Mrs. John Christoff entertained
the Ladies' Auxiliary to the B
of R. T. at her home on Thursday
afternoon.

Strawn News Notes
. . . By Alice Ramsey
Fayette Home Bureau
Fayette Home Bureau held its
meeting Sept. 13 at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Reed with Mrs. D. C.
Marlin assisting. Fourteen mem
bers answered roll call, and three
guests were present. Mrs. Chester
Stein appointed the following
chairmen: Local leader—Mrs. Roy
Bachtold; 4-H—Mrs. Fred Adam;
Wartime service — Mrs. W. F.
Ringler; Membership—Mrs. J. V.
Kuntz, Mrs. D. C. Marlin, Mrs.
Harry Tjardes,; Finance — Mrs,
Arthur Reed, Mrs. Roy Bachtold,
Miss Florence Pursley, Mrs. J. J.
Kemnetz; Unit 4-H Committee—
Mrs. Fred Adam, Mrs. L. A. Walk
er, Mrs. F. Knauer. Miss Jessie
Campbell gave the lessons, and
Mrs. Russell Foshard in charge
of recreation.

CAMPUS HOME BUREAU
The Campus Home Bureau held
its opening meeting of the year at
the home of Mrs. Charles Lauritzen.
Twenty-one members an
swered roll call. Mrs. Fred Hole,
the new president presided at the
meeting. The lesson, "Financial
Laws Relating to Women," was
given by Mrs. Etta Pefferman and
Rita Larkin.
There were five
guests present: Mrs. Simon Lauritzen, Mrs. William Hemmenover,
Mrs. Ralph Gantzert, Mrs. Lyle
Fieldman and Mrs. Morris.
A
delicious lunch was served by the
hostess. Next meeting is Octo
ber 19th.

Bigelow'Sanford
RUGS

NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Estate of Henry A. Falck, De
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given that
Monday, November 6, 1944, is the
claim date in said estate now
pending in the County Court of
Livingston County, Illinois, and
that claims may be filed against
said estate on or before said date
without issuance of summons.
Mrs. H. M. Price, of Blooming
Vernon H. Falck,
ton, spent the week-end at her
Administrator.
home here.'
Adslt, Thompson & Herr, Atty*s.
Mrs. Fred Adam was hostess to
the Ladies Aid Thursday with 16 —See that your subscription is
Your
members present.
paid up and keep the home paper
Miss Kathleen Watterson, stu coming.
envelopes
dent at Wesleyan, spent the week
end at her home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Singer
and Mrs. Tena Singer were visit
ors at Normal Sunday.
George Tjardes, of Champaign,
was a guest Sunday at the home
of his brother, Harry Tjardes and
family.
Misses Maggie and Susie Melster, of Kankakee, spent several
days with relatives and friends
here.
Pfc. John D. Somers arrived on
Friday to spend a furlough with
his parents, the A1 Somers’ before
going to California.
James Benway, of Peoria, spent
the week-end at his home here.
V/*- v A
MBS
Doffald Pursley, of Watseka,
wff-'AjkNpIlf
spent the week-end here.
/•*
,1 Hi %V
Misses Mabel Marlar and Win
-----ifred Collins were blood donors at
Chicago Saturday, making the
trip with the Sibley group.
Mrs. Christine Schneider, of
Melvin, visited her daughter, Mrs.
Ben Huber and husband and the
Carl Huber family Saturday,
Mrs. Emanuel Rieger received a
cablegram of birthday greetings
Monday from her son, Cpl. Leo
nard Rieger who is in Sehehan,
Iran.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Cusey and
family, of Bloomington, were Sun
day guests at the home of the for
mer’s son, Wayne Cusey and fam
ily.
Mrs. Louis A. Meyer and Miss
Barbara returned home Wednes
day, after accompanying Misses
Margaretha and Winifred to Mad
ison, Wis., to attend college.
Mrs. Arthur Reed accompanied
her husband to Hammond, Ind.,
Monday, where he has work with
the Shell Pipe Line company. Mrs.
Reed will visit friends.
Mrs. Henry Decker and Mis.-,
Kathryn and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Decker nnd Billy were in Bloom
ington Thursday and visited Miss
Phyllis Decker, a student at the
Wesleyan university.
The Ladies 500 card club held
its first meeting of the season on
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Roscoe Read. Honors were
won by Miss Florence Pursley,
Mrs. W. A. Somers, Mrs. F. J.
Kuntz and Mrs. William Mellenberger.
Mrs. Agnes Somers, Misses
Maxine and Agnes, James and
Franklin visited the former’s mo
ther, Mrs. Gertrude Koerner, at
the Lena Elbert home in Chatsworth Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Amacher, of
Pontiac, accompanied his mother,
Mrs. Sarah Amacher to Normal
Sunday, where she will spend the
winter with her daughter, Mrs.
Hilda Grosenbach.
Six blood donors who are mak
ing the trip to Kankakee Saturday
are Warren and Wayne Hartman,
Harry Pratt, Mrs. Thomas Pres
ton, Mrs. L. A. Walker, Louis
Metz. Cars will be furnished by
Silas Hartman and Harry Tjardes.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Metz, Mrs.
Louis A, Meyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Knauer, Mrs. Clarence Lee,
Mrs. O. O. Read, Mrs. A. T. Wat
terson and Miss Kathleen and
Mrs. Harry Tjardes attended a
Republican meeting at Pontiac on
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Knauer
and Glenn, Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank
Knauer and Joy Ellen and Miss
Katie Knauer were guests Sunday
at a dinner at the home of the
former's daughter, Mrs. Kenneth
Curtis at Morris. The dinner was
in honor of Carol Lynn’s second
Wools
birthday anniversary.

E. O. Osmundson, of Gibson City
was in Forrest Tuesday looking
after property interests.
Mr. and Mrs. A- J. Thomlll have
returned from Wellston, Michigan,
where they had spent the summer
at their cottage.
Forrest Home Rebekah Lodge
held initiation on Tuesday evening
when Mrs. Louise Rush was a
candidate.
Following the work
refreshments were served by Myr
tle Painter, Phronia Altstadt and
Li Die Hoffman.

J. E. Roach Furniture Company
name and address printed on 100
for 50c—Plaindealer, Chatsworth,

L OATS and jackets
set to take a beating
but come out winners,
in the cold, active win*
ter ahead.

Grandstand Favorite
—this pror rased twill Jacket
. . . Fly front . . . plaid

Young Football Fans

Three Cheers

Gaberdines
Corduroy

LEHMAN'S

